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You’re in charge of creating a procedures manual for your company,

an employee handbook, let’s say. You need to make sure the manual Key Features

is universally accessible and always up—to-date. Also, you want to 2% Styles
let users browse through and retrieve information quickly. Finally,

you’d like to include color and graphics, but you don’t want to pay

higher printing costs. Document Map
Hyperlinks

Online Layout View

The solution: Create an online manual and move it to a network

server. This topic describes how to set up the manual’s structure and

design.

Move your employee handbook to a network server so that employees in

any group or location can access an up-to-date version of the handbook.

 
Management

  
  
  

 

Employee Handbook
la

Chapter 1  

Chapter 2
 

Chapter 3  
Manufacturing 

Sales Network sewer
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Part 8 Exchange Information with Others

Create an Easy—to-Read Design
You want to design an online manual that’s easy to read and easy to
scan. Start by creating a document that sets up the fonts, colors,

white space, and other elements you’ll need.

 Click the New button. Type some sample headings and body text,
and then format them as shown in the following illustration. ”

New button

To standardize headings, apply built-in heading styles: Select a heading, and
then click a heading style in the Style box. Repeat for the other headings.

Heading 2
body text.

Heading 3
 

Change the text design of a built-in style: Select a heading or body text paragraph,
format it the way you want, click the Style box, press ENTER, and then click OK when
prompted to update the style to reflect recent changes.

3’5. Save your document Click Save As (File menu), and then name the
= ‘ document.

Want to use a colored background in your online manual? Click

Background (Format menu), and then click the background you want.
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Create an Online Manual

What Makes a Design Easy to Head?

To improve the legibility of on-screen text, use large and plain

fonts, maximize the contrast between text and the background

color, and use white space generously.

To highlight important information, increase the font size,

indent the text, or emphasize it with underlining or color. You

can even use animated text effects, such as a blinking

background or text that sparkles. To add animated text effects,

click Font (Format menu). On the Animation tab, click the

effect you want.

 
Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Online Manual in Help.

Office Assistant button
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Part 8 Exchange Information with Others

What View Should Online Readers Use?

While users can read documents in normal View or page layout

View, the best View for reading online is online layout view (View

menu).

Why? Because of increased legibility through larger fonts and more

space between lines. Online layout View also hides screen elements

(such as the ruler and horizontal scroll bar) that aren’t critical for

online reading. It also offers the Document Map, which displays an
outline of the document headings.

/——4—:\ The Document Map displays an outline of the headings in your manual.

Users can navigate within the manual

Em ponee Handbook i quickly by clicking the title of the
section that they want to read.

“"V' '"f‘ ”'"h lntrod uctlon It a title isn’t completely displayed, all a
Welcome to our company. As an employee here, you have the . . .
opportunity to share in the excitement of shaping the future user has lo do '3 pornt to the tllle, and
success of our company. We know you will find your work here a ScreenTip displays the fun title.
challenging and rewarding, and we believe your contribution will
be meaningful—one that will give you real satisfaction.

About this Handbook

This handbook describes our company's general personnel
guidelines and employee benefits plans. It is divided into the .
major sections to make it easy for you to find the information
you need.

. CorporateMissien,

 
-’5 Recommend that online readers remove toolbars Since online readers

a ' won’t be editing the manual, you might want to recommend that they
remove toolbars and the status bar to clear more screen space. To do so,

tell users to click Toolbars (View menu) and then to click the toolbars with
check marks.

Hands-Free Reading
If online readers with Word for Windows have the Microsoft

IntelliMouse pointing device, you might want to point out that

they can use the device to automatically scroll at reading
speed. All readers need to do is click the wheel button to start
the AutoScroll feature.
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Create an Online Manual

To Outline or Not to Outline?

After you start writing your manual, you may want to switch to

outline View. It provides a quick way to organize your manual, and

also creates the Document Map for your manual automatically. To

switch to outline View, click Outline (View menu).

Click here to promote a heading (make it a higher heading level).

Click here to demote a heading (make it a lower heading level).

Click here to demote a heading to body text.

Use buttons on the Outlining toolbar

° E m ponee Handbook to collapse, expand, and rearrange
9 Introduction headings and text.

0 Guidelines and Policies

= Employee Activities and
Services All headings in your outline will appear

= Security, Safety, and Health m the Document Map.
0 Benefits

= Health Care

=- Savings and Stock Plans
 

9 Even if you don’t outline, you can still have a Document Map Just
: ‘ apply heading styles (Heading 1, Heading 2, and so on) to your headings.

You can use built-in heading styles or your own custom heading styles. For

more information on custom heading styles, see "Reuse Your Custom

Formatting,” page 144.

Change to normal view for speedier writing and editing Click Normal

(View menu).
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Part 8 Exchange Information with Others

Want to Keep Different Versions of Your Manual?

As you develop your manual, you may have different ideas

about how to organize it, or even about what content to

include. Instead of saving different versions of your manual as

separate documents, you can save different versions of your
manual in the same document file.

Click Versions (File menu), and then click Save Now. To give
a brief description of which version you’re saving, type a

comment in the Save Version dialog box.

 
  Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Online Manual in Help.

Office Assistant button
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For Easy Navigation, Create Hyperlinks
After you finish writing, the next step is to add hyperlinks, which

allow a user to jump from one place in the manual to another.

While the Document Map allows users to jump to the headings in

your document, it’s also a good idea to add hyperlinks to the text, so

users can jump to related sections and to other relevant documents.

For example, the section on savings and stock plans might include a

hyperlink to another document that provides current stock prices.

For more information on creating hyperlinks see “Office and the

Web,” page 442.

Copy a heading or text in your manual

Like any company its size, we ve adopted certain work rules for all
employees, These rules are bas- on comxnon~sense guidelines, basic work
ethics, employees’ safety, and r pect for others.

Security, Safety, an a Health .
The Safety Committee’s primar- responsibilities are to review accident and
injury reports, make recommen tions for corrective actions to prevent
recurrences, suggest enhancem ts to the company’s accident-prevention
program, and to make other hea and safety recommendations that will assist

Create an Online Manual

our company in maintaining a s e and healthful work environment. then click where you want to

Securi Guidelins insert the hyperlink text. Click

Paste as Hyperlink (Edit menu).

When users point to the heading or text, the pointer becomes a hand, indicating a hyperlink.
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Part 8 Exchange Information with Others

9 The Paste as Hyperlink command isn’t available Make sure that the
a ‘ document that you are copying from has been saved.

Want cross-references to be hyperlinks? Just click Cross-reference

(Insert menu). By default, all cross-references in the same document will be

hyperlinks. Online readers will be able to jump to headings, page numbers,

numbered paragraphs, table or figure references, or whatever you insert as
a cross-reference.

Add graphics Word comes with a variety of clip art that you can use to

make your manual more interesting. You can even create your own _

graphics with tools on the Drawing toolbar. For more information, see “Get

Your Point Across with Graphics,” page 159.

 Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Online Manual in Help.

Office Assistant button
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Create an Online Manual

Save Your Document and Protect It from Changes
To make sure that your document is not changed by online readers,

protect it by requiring a password to modify the document.

Click Save As (File menu), and then click Options. On the Save

tab, type a password in the Password to modify box.

To allow online readers to open your

manual but not make changes, use

this option.

When online readers open your manual.

they see a dialog box prompting them to

open it as read-only.  
-9 Move a copy of your manual to a network server Send e-mail to

a ' employees to let them know the location of the manual. In your message,
you might also want to strongly recommend that they read the manual in
online layout view and that they remove toolbars.

Move the Online Manual to Your Intranet?

If your company has an intranet, you might want to think

about converting your online manual to a Web page. For more

information, see “Office and the Web,” page 442, and “Create

a Web Page with Word,” page 458.
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Part 8 Exchange Information with Others

Next Steps
To See

Use your online manual as a

template for other online manuals

Distribute the manual on your
internal Web

Create a simple schedule that

includes topic names, authors,

current status, and future milestones

Schedule team meetings and track

other tasks and appointments

Modify the manual’s formats, such

as fonts, line spacing, and margins
Solicit feedback on individual

topics or on the entire manual

“About Creating and Opening

Documents and Databases,” page 48

“Office and the Web,” page 442

“Create a Business Contact List in

Microsoft Excel,” page 353

“Schedule an Appointment,”

page 383, “Keep a Task List,”

page 391

“Make Your Word Document Look

Great,” page 127

“Have Your Team Review a Word

Document,” page 406
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An order entry database is likely to be used by people throughout

your company. For example, one person may enter an order taken Key Features
over the phone, another may fill the order from inventory, someone Database Wizard

else may pack and ship the order, and another person may check on
order status for the customer. With the Microsoft Access Database

Wizard, you can easily create a multiuser database that serves all of
these needs.

 

Muitiuser Options

 
To complete the steps in this topic you need to have Microsoft Office,

Professional Edition or an individual copy of Microsoft Access installed.
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‘Part 8 Exchange Information with Others

Create an Order Entry Database
If you need to track sales activity, you can use Microsoft Access to
quickly set up a database to enter sales data and store information
about your products, customers, and company. In the database
window, click New Database (File menu). On the Databases tab,

double—click Order Entry to start the Database Wizard. Follow the
instructions in the wizard.

When the Database Wizard creates your database, it creates a

switchboard, a form that you use to open the database’s forms,

tables, and reports.

The Database Wizard creates everything you need to enter orders and search your database.

Ciick here to open forms and reports

to track company information,

shipping. and payments.

Click here to change items on
the switchboard. 
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Track Orders in a Shared Database

‘9 Help your co-workers get started on tracking orders You can choose
to have the Database Wizard include sample data when it creates your

database. Your co-workers can view the sample data and replace the
entries with their own data.

Want to set up other types of business databases? Use the Database

Wizard to create many business and personal databases, including

databases for asset tracking, event management, and resource scheduling.

Protect your database with a password Click Security (Tools menu),

and then click Set Database Password. Type a password when prompted.

When you or your co-workers attempt to open the database, Microsoft

Access will ask for the password.

Want to see all the components that make up your database? Click

the Database Window button to see your forms, reports, tables, queries * , * _
and modules. Database Window button

 

Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Track Orders in Help.

Office Assistant button
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Part 8 Exchange Information with Others

Share Your Order Entry Database
After the Database Wizard creates a complete order entry database,

you can use Windows Explorer to copy or move the file to a

network location where everyone can open it.

When you place the database on a network, your co-workers can use

the switchboard to open its forms and reports. You can work with

order prices, dates, and other important information by using Orders

by Customer, the primary order entry form. To use this form, click

Enter/View Orders by Customer.

Multiple users can enter data at the same time when working in

forms. Microsoft Access saves changes every time a user presses

SHIFT+ENTER or moves to the next record.

The Unsaved Record Indicator symbol shows that you are editing this record.

Several users can create new orders

simultaneously, while other users view
the latest status. 
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Track Orders in a Shared Database

‘9 Prevent others from making changes to a record you are working in
-: ‘ Click Options (Tools menu). On the Advanced tab, click Edited Record.

Does someone else need to edit while you are? Microsoft Access will
notify you and give you choices about how to proceed.

View the most up-to-date changes to records Click Refresh (Records
menu).

  Do some users just look at orders and never make changes? These
users can open the file in the read-only state. To open a database in read-

Commands and
only state, click the Open Database button and then click the database. :99" Database S ,
Click the Commands and Settings button, and then click Open Read ”“0" ettmgs bum“
Only.

Is your database slow? You can improve performance and make a

database easier to maintain by dividing it into two files: one that contains

your data and another that contains the queries, iorms, reports, macros,

and modules that you need. Click Add-Ins (Tools menu), and then click
Database Splitter.

When You Need to Modify a Database, Open It in
Exclusive Mode

Making design enhancements while others are sharing a

database can be confusing to your users. For example, if other

users are sharing the database and you start making changes to
table designs, the other users cannot use the data stored in the

tables you’re modifying. If other users have opened tables,
you can’t modify them.

You can prevent others from using a database while you make

changes. First, make sure no one else is using the database.

Click Open Database (File menu), and then select the

Exclusive check box in the Open dialog box that appears.

Then select and open the database you want to work in.
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Part 8 Exchange Information with Others
 

Use Data from Other Applications or Databases
Microsoft Access makes it easy to work with data View and update data stored in another application
from elsewhere on your network. by creating links What if you want to work with

data stored and maintained in a different

application or in another database, such as

Paradox? Create a link to your Microsoft Access

database from a table in a supported database

format. Users can then view and update the linked

data, just as they View and update data stored in

Microsoft Access. The changes are saved and

stored in the original application’s file, so that

users who work with the data using the original

application can continue to do so.

Move data permanently into your database by

pasting or impeding You can move several

different types of data into Microsoft Access. For

example, you can move data that is stored as text,

in a supported database format, or as a Microsoft
Excel list. Microsoft Access wizards can help you

import data. To import external data into your
database, click Get External Data (File menu),

and then click Import. To create a link to external
data, click Get External Data, and then click

Link Tables.

List in Paradox

Customers table

 
Microsolt Access database

 
 

Next Steps
 See

Learn more about using forms for “Use Your First Microsoft Access

data entry Database," page 104

Move Microsoft Excel data into “Move a Product List into Microsoft

Microsoft Access Access,” page 493
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Outlook to Share Folders

uppose that you maintain a group calendar. You’re constantly

4 dating your co-workers about meetings, events, and other Key Features

 

associated information stored in the calendar. Instead of using your ® Public Folders
private folders, you can share this information easily by using a

publicfolder. Public folders are Outlook folders that are posted to a

network. You can add any Outlook item, Office document, or other Offline Folders
file to a public folder. You can assign levels of permission to a

public folder so that you determine the users who can read, edit, and
add information to the folder.

Setting Permissions

 

 
To use public folders, you need Microsoft Exchange and permission to

read items in a folder. See your network administrator for permission to

create or add information to a public folder.
MS 114170
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Part 8 Exchange Information with Others

Check Permissions Granted for a Public Folder

You created a group calendar for the Inspired Technologies
conference, and now you want to add the calendar folder to a public

folder. Start by checking the properties of the public folder to see if

you have the correct permission level.

 To check the permissions set for a public folder, click the Folder

List button and then navigate to the public folder. Select the Public

Folders folder, and then click Properties forfolder name (File

menu, Folder submenu).

Folder List button

Your role as Publishing Author lets you create and read

items in the public folder, create subfolders, and edit and

delete items you create.

Click here to see a list of network

administrators and the owner of

the public folder.

Your level of access to the public

folder is displayed here. 
MS 114171
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Use Outlook to Share Folders

-9 Set access levels for other users Only the owner can set permissions
: ' for a public folder. However, if you have Publishing Editor or Publishing

Author privileges for a public folder, you can create a subfolder and, as the

owner of that subfolder, set levels of permission for other users.

Create a Shortcut to a public folder You can add a Shortcut to the public

folder. Right-click the public folder you want to add to the Outlook Bar, and
then click Add to Outlook Bar.

Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Share Folders in Help.

Office Assistant button
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Part 8 Exchange Information with Others

Add a Calendar to the Public Folder

NOW you’re ready to coPy the conference calendar to the public

folder. In the folder list, right-click the folder you want to add to the

public folder.

Click Copy folder name

IEE'l-g- Mai -ox - Kylie Hansen
......{I} 

  
 

  
  

  
  

 

then click the public folder
you want.

 
 . Public Folders

ENE Favorites
[3% Inspired Technologies Conference :

Shared contacts I

-----(é Shared documents
Shared ioumal

-----@ Shared notes
(E Shared posts

~~~~~Q Shared tasks

‘

public folder to other users in an e—mail message. Create a new message,

and then drag the public folder into the body of the message.

-9 Notify other users about the public folder You can send a shortcut to a

Copy information from the public calendar to your private calendar

To copy an appointment or event to your personal calendar, open the

appointment or event and then click Copy to Personal Calendar

(Appointment menu).

Create a new folder within a public folder instead of copying a private

folder, right-click the public folder and then click Create Subfolder to create

a new folder. You must have permission to create subfolders within a public
folder.

436 Getting Results with Microsoft Office
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Use Outlook to Share Folders

Start an Online Discussion

One of the speakers has submitted a paper for the conference and

you’d like input from the rest of the team. You can use a public

folder as a bulletin board so that members of the group can discuss

the paper online. You must have permission to create items in order

to post information to a public folder. Other members of the team

need permission to read and post items to the folder.

Open the public folder you want to post to, and then click New Post

in This Folder (Compose menu). After the item is posted, your co—

workers can read and respond to the information.

_ . A respondent can click Post Reply in the
CW hereto add the item item to add the response to the folder so
to the public folder. that others can read it.

Click Reply to send your

response directly to the

originator of the post, or
click Forward to send it to

someone else.   
ete Wilson session paper

'd appreciate your input.
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Part 8 Exchange Information with Others

-‘ ' . Create a bulletin board You must have permission to create subfolders

Q- within a public folder. Right-click the public folder, and then click Create
Subfolder. In the Create New Folder dialog box, click the Folder contains

arrow, and then click Mail Items.

Sort posted information Suppose the public folder contains posts about

more than one session paper. You can click By Conversation Topic in the

Current view box to sort posted information by conversation topic. Then

open a post, click Next (View menu), and then select a navigation option to

scroll through the responses in that group.

Organize how items are posted to a public folder If you have owner

privileges, you can set rules to process new items posted to a public folder.

For example, you can create a rule that sorts posted information by subject.

Right-click the public folder, and then click Properties.

 Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Share Folders in Help. .13
Office Assistant button
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Use Outlook to Share Folders

 

Update a Public Folder When You’re Out of the Office
If you use a computer when you’re away from the menu, Folder submenu). Open the Favorites

office, you can still share information in a public folder in the public folder list, right-click the

folder if you create an ofiline folder on your public folder you want, and then click Properties.

remote computer. Offline folders make it possible On the Synchronization tab, click When offline

to copy a public folder from a server location, or online. Follow the instructions that appear on

update and modify the contents, and then update the screen to create an offline folder on your hard

the public folder, all from a remote location. For disk.

example, you can use offline folders to send and
. . When you’re ready to update the server folder,

retrleve e-mail messages.
connect to Microsoft Exchange and then open the

Open the public folder you want to use offline. folder in Outlook. Click This Folder (Tools

Click Add to Public Folder Favorites (File menu, Synchronize submenu).

Next Steps
See

Learn more about public folders Microsoft Office 97 Resource Kit,
Microsoft Press

Building Microsoft Outlook 97

Applications, Microsoft Press

Create custom views in folders “Customize the Way You Display

Information,” page 366

MS 114176
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PART 9
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Suppose you have product specifications written with Microsoft

Word that you want to share with your team, upper management, Key Features

engineering, and other product teams. And you also have Microsoft Q Hyperlinks
PowerPoint slide presentations, a cost analysis done in Microsoft

Excel, and sales summaries done in Microsoft Access. You can

share information with many people (who do not all share the same

applications) by adding hyperlinks to your files. If not everyone in

your audience has all the Office applications, they can still jump to

most files they need and View Microsoft Excel, Word, and

PowerPoint files by using the special viewers with these

applications.

Web Toolbar
 

When you add hyperlinks to your Office files, online readers can jump to a different

location in the same file, or to a site on your internal Web or the World Wide Web.

Product Specification

Product Overview
Product Presentation

Product Specification

Product Presentation

Anl

Sales Summary 
The Web toolbar makes it easy to search for and open

Office files (such as PowerPoint presentations, Microsoft

Excel worksheets, Word documents, and tiles that contain

data created with Microsoft Access) on your internal Web.

MS 114178
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Office and the Web

About the World Wide Web and Intranets

What is the World Wide Web? The World Wide Web is a

major component of the Internet, which is a vast global

network of smaller networks and personal computers. Web

pages include hyperlinks and present information in a

graphical format that can incorporate text, pictures, sounds,

and digital movies. Web pages are created in Hypertext

Markup Language (HTML) format, which is a special system

for tagging a file so that it can be interpreted by Web

browsers, such as Microsoft Internet Explorer. A browser

enables virtually any type of computer to read HTML files.

What is an intranet? An intranet is a special type of Web that

is available only to the users of a particular local area network

(LAN) or wide area network (WAN), such as those often used

by companies and organizations for internal communication.

With an intranet, employees can share confidential, work-

related information Without making it available to the public.

Use Office applications you’re familiar with When you use

Office applications with your intranet, you can work with

Office files in their native format, rather than having to

convert them to HTML format. For example, when you open a

Word document with the Web toolbar, you will see the Word

toolbars, and you’ll be able to work with the document in the

same way that you would any other Word document. You

won’t be limited by the viewing features of a particular
browser.

 
9 Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Web and Office in ~.
' Help.

Office Assistant button
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Part 9 Use Office on the World Wide Web

Add Hyperlinks to Your Files
A hyperlink is colored or underlined text or a graphic that you click

to jump to another file, or to another location in the same file. You

can jump to files on your intranet or to Web sites. For example, you

can click a hyperlink to jump to a heading in Word, a cell or named

range in Microsoft Excel, titles in PowerPoint slides, and table cells

in Microsoft Access. If your company already has a LAN or WAN,

all you need to do to make your files available to other employees is

to put them on a public server and then add hyperlinks to files that

you want to jump to.

 In your file, click where you want to be able to jump from, and then

click the Insert Hyperlink button.
Insert Hyperlink button

Click here to locate the file you

want to jump to, or type an
address in the Link to file or

URL box.

Click here to specify a location

to jump to in a file. 
MS 114180
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Office and the Web

1, Jump to another location in the same file In Microsoft Excel for
c ‘ Windows, Word for Windows, or PowerPoint for Windows, select the text or

heading you want to be able to jump to, and then right-click to drag it to the

location you want to be able to jump from. When you release the mouse

button, click Create Hyperlink Here on the shortcut menu.

Get the wrong shortcut menu? if your hyperlink text has been marked

as having a possible spelling or grammar error, you must first resolve the

error before you can right-click the hyperlink text and display the shortcut

menu with the Hyperlink submenu.

Jump to a location in another file In Microsoft Excel, Word, or

PowerPoint, select the heading or text that you want to be able to jump to,

and then copy it. in the location that you want to be able to jump from, click

Paste as Hyperlink (Edit menu).

What if online readers don’t have your Office application? They can

still view your Microsoft Excel, Word, or PowerPoint files on an intranet or

the Web by downloading the viewer for the appropriate application from the
Microsoft Web site:

http://wwwmicrosoftcom/

Want to remove a hyperlink? Right-click the hyperlink, click Hyperlink

on the shortcut menu, and then click Edit Hyperlink. In the Edit Hyperlink

dialog box, click Remove Link.

Make it Easy to Create Web Pages
If you want to create a Web page by working in HTML

format, you can use Word as your authoring tool. Another

alternative is to save existing Office files in HTML format.

For more information, see “Create a Web Page with Word,”

page 458, “Publish Microsoft Excel Tables and Charts on the

Web,” page 448, “Create a Web Presentation with

PowerPoint,” page 452, and “Use Microsoft Access to

Retrieve and Publish Data,” page 464.

 
 9 Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Web and Office in

' Help.
Office Assistant button
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Part 9 Use Office on the World Wide Web

Use the Web Toolbar to Navigate Your Intranet
After you click different hyperlinks, the easiest way to navigate

among the filesis to use the Web toolbar. In Microsoft Excel, Word,

or PowerPoint, if the Web toolbar isn’t already visible, click the Web Toolbar button
Web Toolbar button. In Microsoft Access, click Toolbars (View

menu), and then click Web. If you already know the file location,

type it or select it from the Address box. If you don’t know the

location, click the Search the Web button to search for it. After you

open a file, use the Back and Forward buttons to move quickly
between files.

 

If you have certain files that you want to open on a regular basis,

you can add them to your Favorites folder by clicking the Favorites

button and then choking Add to Favorites.

To make it easier to see more of the file that you’ve just opened, you

can click the Show Only Web Toolbar button, which hides the

other application toolbars.

Search the Web button Favorites menu

Back button Go menu

Forward button ._ , Show Only Web Toolbar button

 
Type or select the address of

the file that you want to jump to.

Start Page button

Refresh Current Page button

Stop Current Jump button

MS 114182
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Office and the Web

3 '. Jump to sites on the World Wide Web It you have access to the

‘ Internet, you can jump to Web sites. Just type the address, or Uniform

Resource Locator (URL), in the Address box. For example, type the

following:

((9

http://www.microsoft.coml

Open files on your intranet while working in an Office application In

your Office application, click the Open button. In the File name box, type

the address you want. For example, type the following:

http:I/saies/iebruary/report.doc

Use Microsoft Internet Explorer 3.0 to View Microsoft

Excel, Word, and PowerPoint Files

If you use Internet Explorer 3.0 to browse the Internet and

then switch to viewing files on your corporate intranet, your

Microsoft Excel, Word, or PowerPoint file opens in the

browser just as if it were an HTML file. You can navigate
between these files and files on the Internet with no loss of

browsing or navigational capabilities. More important, when

you’re working in a Microsoft Excel, Word, or PowerPoint

file, you can access the default toolbars in that application.

 
Next Steps

To See

Create a Web page by using Word “Create a Web Page with Word,”

page 458

Create Web content by using “Publish Microsoft Excel Tables

Microsoft Excel and Charts on the Web,” page 448

Create a Web page by using “Create a Web Presentation with

PowerPoint PowerPoint,” page 452

Add a hyperlink to a table and “Use Microsoft Access to Retrieve

retrieve information from the World and Publish Data,” page 464

Wide Web or your intranet

MS 114183
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fife i lish Microsoft Excel Tables and Charts

You can use Microsoft Excel to publish information for viewing on
 

the World Wide Web or on your company’s intranet. You can take Key Features
advantage of the tabular structure of Microsoft Excel to create Save as HTML command

HTML tables, you can publish your existing Microsoft Excel charts,

and you can even put them together on the same page.

 

 

 
 

  
 

z/V’
Quickly transform a Microsoft Excel wo’plrslfegf/ , / 

 

llllllllllllll
Guidelines for Effective Web Pages
Keep it clean Don’t clutter your worksheets with too many fonts or

formats. Easy-to-read worksheets make easy-to—read Web pages.

Use larger fonts Small text is often difficult to read after HTML

conversion. Even though you might use a high-resolution display,
you need to design your Web documents so that they can be read

easily by others who don’t.

MS 114184
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Publish Microsoft Excel Tables and Charts on the Web

Save the Worksheet as an HTML Document

Open the worksheet you want to publish, and then click Save as

HTML (File menu) to start the Internet Assistant. The lntemet

Assistant can convert multiple cell ranges and charts to a single Web

page, or you can insert them into an existing Web page. If this

command does not appear, you need to rerun Setup. For more

information, see “Add or Remove Components,” page 32.

 
  

 
 

The Microsoft Excel Internet Assistant

transforms cell ranges and charts

into HTML pages or tables

ready for publishing on the Web.

9 Post the HTML file If you have the Microsoft FrontPage Web publishing
‘ application, you can post the HTML file created by the lntemet Assistant

directly to a Web site.

 Create links to information before the conversion When you run the

Internet Assistant. any links created by using the Insert Hyperlink button .
are converted to HTML links. Insert Hyperlink button

MS 114185
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Part 9 Use Office on the World Wide Web

Insert a Table into an Existing Web Page

The Internet Assistant can either create a new Web page for

you or insert a table into an existing Web page. To insert an

HTML table into an existing Web page, you must first add the

following HTML code to the Web page where you want the

table to appear before the Internet Assistant can complete its
task:

<!--##Table##-->

If you have enough memory, you can leave the Internet

Assistant displayed on your screen while you edit the Web

page.

 
 9 Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Web and Microsoft

' Excel in Help.
I
Office Assistant button
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Next Steps

Use The Web toolbar The Web Toolbar button

displays the Web toolbar. For more information
on the Web toolbar, see “Office and the Web,”

page 442.

Create Hyperlinks Click the Insert Hyperlink

button to format the selected text or object as a

hyperlink. For example, to create a hyperlink to

the Microsoft Web site, select a cell, click the

Hyperlink button, and then type

http://www.microsoft.com/ in the Link to file or

URL box. Then, when you click the hyperlinked

cell, your Web browser starts and you jump to that

Web site. Microsoft Excel also includes a

Hyperlink function that you can use in formulas.

Open and link to files in HTTP and FTP stores in
Windows You can transfer and create links to

files located on Web sites that support the HTTP

and FTP protocols. To do so, click Open (File

menu), click Internet Locations (FTP) in the

See

Create a Web site

page 458

Save a PowerPoint presentation in
HTML format PowerPoint,’

Case 1:13-cv-00919-LPS Document 312-7 Filed 03/10/21 Page 35 of 142 PagelD #: 30512

Publish Microsoft Excel Tables and Charts on the Web

Other Web Features of Microsoft Excel
Lookin list, and then click Add/Modify FTP

Locations. To create a link to the file, copy the

information you want to link to, click Paste (File

menu), and then click Paste Link.

Create links to Web pages in Windows You can

create links to files located on Web sites. To do so,

click Open (File menu), click Internet Locations

(FTP) in the Look in list, and then click

Add/Modify FTP Locations.

Create Web forms You can create forms in

Microsoft Excel to gather input from other

Microsoft Excel users who Visit your Web site.
Use the Control Toolbox toolbar to create the

form on a worksheet, and then click Web Form

(Tools menu, Wizard submenu). If this command

does not appear on the Tools menu, you need to

install the Web Form Wizard add—in program. For

more information, see “Add or Remove

Components,” page 32.

“Create a Web Page with Word,”

“Create a Web Presentation with

’ page 452

MS 114187
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ate a Web Presentation with PowerPoint
pke advantage of the graphic design power of PowerPoint to create

 

presentations for publication to the World Wide Web, or to your Key Features
company’s intranet. You can use PowerPoint to create a new Web AutoContent Wizard

presentation quickly from scratch. Or, if you have an existing

presentation you want to publish to the Web, you can convert it to

Hypertext Markup Language (HTML) format so that it can be

Viewed by Web browsers. You can create Web presentations for a

variety of purposes. Advertise your company’s products by

publishing press releases to the Web. Or inform co-workers about

training opportunities and department procedures by publishing to

your intranet. You can also use your intranet to set up an internal

presentation archive with demonstration scripts and other behind-

the-scenes resources. To access other Web presentations quickly, use

the search and navigation options on the Web toolbar. For more

information, see “Office and the Web,” page 442.

Save as HTML command
 

Quickly transform your PowerPoipLsii egg.‘ .fs
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Create a Web Presentation with PowerPoint

Create a Web Presentation

It’s easy to use PowerPoint to create a new presentation that you can

publish to the Web or to your company’s intranet. Get a head start

by selecting one of the presentation templates available in the
AutoCOntent Wizard. To use the wizard, select the AutoContent

wizard option when you first start PowerPoint, or click

AutoContent Wizard (Tools menu) if you’re already working in
PowerPoint.

You don’t have to start from scratch to create a Web presentation,

however. You can convert any existing presentation into a format

that is compatible with popular Web browsers. Either way, when

you’re done, just Click Save as HTML (File menu) to convert your

presentation for publication to the Web or to your intranet. If this

command does not appear, you need to rerun Setup. For more

information, see “Add or Remove Components,” page 32.

Let the AutoContent Wizard help you create

presentations for publication to the Web. 
 ‘9 Want to create hyperlinks? You can format any selected PowerPoint text

or object as a hyperlink. For example, to create a hyperlink to the Microsoft ’ _
Web site, select the text or object, click the Insert Hyperlink button, and '“se” Hyperl'm‘ bum”
then type http://www.microsoft.coml in the Link to file or URL box. For

more information, see “Office and the Web," page 442.

Create your own image maps Click the Insert Hyperlink button to turn

any PowerPoint shape into a hyperlink that you can click to jump to another

slide, document, or Web site. These hyperlinked images remain clickable

after you save the presentation in HTML format. You can create clusters of

hyperlinked objects that will serve as an image map, a single graphic that

contains multiple HTML hyperlinks.

MS 114189
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Part 9 Use Office on the World Wide Web

9

Connect to additional Web publishing resources Click PowerPoint

Central (Tools menu) to connect to resources on the World Wide Web

Case 1:13-cv-00919-LPS Document 312-7 Filed 03/10/21 Page 38 of 142 PagelD #: 30515

designed to help you create online content. Check periodically for the latest

information on Web features in Microsoft applications. To use the

PowerPoint Central command, you need to have access to the Internet.

Quickly create navigation buttons and add them to your slides Click

Action Buttons (Slide Show menu) to display a palette of buttons. Each

button (such as Back or Previous or Forward or Next) has a specific

action assigned to it. To add an action button to a slide, click one of the

buttons in the palette, click where you want the button to appear on the

slide, and then drag to draw the button. When you release the mouse

button, the Action Settings dialog box appears.

What’s the Difference Between Hyperlinks and Action

Settings?
If you want to add basic hyperlinks that make it possible for

users to jump from your presentation to other files, click the

Insert Hyperlink button. However, you can also create

hyperlinks associated with additional actions and special

effects (such as playing sounds, returning to the last slide

viewed, and running other applications and macros). To do so,

select the item (a graphic or text) to which you want to apply

the action(s), and then click Action Settings (Slide Show

menu). Select the appropriate options in the Action Settings

dialog box. Then, whenever someone clicks the text or

 

graphic, the actions assigned to it will occur. You can even use

the Action Settings command to assign additional actions that

occur when you rest the pointer over an item.

 
Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - PowerPoint Web Page

in Help.

454 Getting Results with Microsoft Office
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Create a Web Presentation with PowerPoint

Save an Existing Presentation in HTML Format
If you already have a presentation that you want to convert for

publication to the Web or your intranet, click Save as HTML (File

menu) to start the PowerPoint Internet Assistant. Select options to

choose a graphic format, place navigation buttons, add speaker

notes to your Web pages, create an index page, and more. If this

command does not appear, you need to rerun Setup. For more

information, see “Add or Remove Components,” page 32.

When your presentation is converted to HTML format, each

presentation slide is turned into an individual HTML page, existing

hyperlinks are converted to HTML format, and actions that you

assigned by using the Action Settings command (Slide Show

menu) are translated into their HTML counterparts. Then, all the

necessary files are saved to a new folder that you specify.

Use the Save as HTML command to

transform an existing presentation

 

 

into a group of HTML documents
ready for publishing to the Web.

 
MS 114191
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Part 9 Use Office on the World Wide Web

3 '. Create a text-only version of your Web presentation To accommodate
9. visitors to your Web site whose browsers might not have the same

capabilities for viewing graphics, the PowerPoint Internet Assistant can

create a text-only version of your presentation (while simultaneously

creating a standard version that includes graphics). When it finishes. it adds

an A button (shown to the right of the Web page navigation buttons in the

preceding illustration) to the presentation. When clicked, this button

launches the text-only version.

Want non-PowerPoint users to view your Web presentation as a full-

screen presentation? You can click Save as HTML (File menu) and then

select options in the PowerPoint Internet Assistant to make it possible for

others to view your presentation as an actual full-screen slide show.

Create a Framed Web Presentation

Use the Framed Slideshow option in the PowerPoint Internet

Assistant to create a special type of Web presentation that uses

features available only in advanced Web browsers such as

Microsoft Internet Explorer 3.0. A framed slide show offers

more control, displaying components of the presentation and

navigation controls in separate frames on the screen:

0 The Slide frame contains the slide image itself.

0 The Navigation frame contains standard slide navigation
controls such as Next Slide and Previous Slide.

The Notes frame displays any speaker notes for the
associated slide/Web page.

The Outline frame displays the outline for the entire

presentation. You can click headings to jump to the

associated slide/Web page.

The Outline Controls frame contains Expand and Collapse

buttons that control the diSplay in the Outline frame.

 
MS 114192
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Create a Web Presentation with PowerPoint
 

Design Effective Web Presentations

To create an effective PowerPoint presentation Keep it clean Don’t clutter your slides with

that you can publish to the World Wide Web or to distractions. Clear, easy-to—read presentations

your intranet, apply the same design principles make easy-to-read Web pages.

that you would use to create any other PowerPoint

presentation: Divide subject matter into “bite—

sized” pieces, present each piece in a graphically

pleasing format, and then reveal them in a logical,

predetermined sequence. Also, keep the following

Use large fonts Typically, the PowerPoint Internet
Assistant reduces the size of text in converted

presentations. After you convert the presentation

to HTML format, small text may be difficult to

 
guidelines in mind when desrgmng for the Web: rea

Next Steps
To See

Add a Microsoft Excel table to 3 “Publish Microsoft Excel Tables

Web page. and Charts on the Web,” page 448

MS 1 1 41 93
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ate a Web Page with Word
ppose you’re the manager of a sales group. You want to broaden

- eaaudience for your sales message. You want to provide potential Key Features
customers with information about your products, pricing, shipping, Web Page Wizard

product support, and so on. Web Authoring Tools

 

You’ve decided to promote your products through a Web page. The

question is where to start. Do you need to learn HTML? Should you

hire a graphic artist or a computer programmer to do the work for

you? The answer is much simpler.

_Work in Word, an application you’re already familiar with. The

Word Web Page Wizard can help you create the Web page yourself.

The wizard helps you create the right Web page for the information

you want to convey.

With the Web Page Wizard, you can quickly create different kinds

of Web pages in a variety of styles.

Hi hli his for theWeek of Novemberio 1997
Current Products

m

Shipping

Product Support

Advertising

Freguently Asked Questions

Trade Show Information
Feedback 

MS 114194
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Create a Web Page with Word

Start the Web Page Wizard
Start by clicking New (File menu). On the Web Pages tab, double-

click Web Page Wizard.

From the list of Web pages, click one that best suits the content of

the Web page you want to create. You can choose from different

kinds of Web pages, such as a home page with two columns, a

personal home page, a registration form, or a survey form.

After you select the type of Web page, click the Next button, and

then select the style that you want. For business-oriented pages, for

example, you may want to use styles such as Professional or

Elegant. For personal home pages, on the other hand, you may want

to use the Jazzy or Festive style.

If you want to try different styles to see which one looks best, just

click another style name, and that style will be applied to the Web

page that you’ve selected.

After you click the Finish button in the wizard, you’ll have a professionally

designed Web page to which you can add your content.

[insert a Heading or Picture Here] , You’ll see suggestions for adding art
Replace the send: text win your mmds to treat: your web and jumps to Other web pages' CliCk
New snow momma other pages. seamen «neuter :. the sample text to select it, and thenWNW the hsert menu. This page uses tables to create

com-m. To change the wavthembok.selectthe cells . type your own text or insert a picture.you went to change and use the options on the Table menu.

[click here to type text]

1? [click here and add a is! item]
@ [cfick heme and add e lst item]
6? (click here and add a fist item]
[click hereto type text]

MwszmAnt‘me
m| Maulm}

 
Don’t see the Web Pages tab? The Web authoring components may not

be installed. To add these components, rerun Setup and then select Web

Page Authoring (HTML). For more information, see “Add or Remove

Components," page 32.

MS 114195
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Part 9 Use Office on the World Wide Web

9 Want to create a Web page from scratch? Click New (File menu). On
a ' the Web Pages tab, double-click the Blank Web Page template. Create

your Web page by using the commands on the menus and toolbars.

Want to create a Web page from an existing Word document? Open

the document that you want to convert into a Web page, click Save as

HTML (File menu), and then name the new Web page. Keep in mind that

HTML, the format in which Web pages are published, does not support all

of the features that Word supports. Your Web page, therefore, may look

different from your Word document.

What Happened to the Toolbars and Menus?
When you work on Web pages, you will notice that the

toolbars and menus are not the same as those you see when

working on a Word document. This is because HTML, the

underlying file format for Web pages, does not support all
Word features.

Following is a partial list of Word features that HTML does "

not support at this time: newspaper-style columns; paragraph

borders; text effects such as shadowing, embossing, and

engraving; headers and footers; footnotes; and cross-
references. ‘

Even though these features are not currently supported by

HTML, you can achieve similar effects. For example, you can

use tables instead of columns, and instead of using a cross—

reference, you can add a hyperlink.»

For more information, look up Getting Results - Word Web

Page in Help.

 
MS 114196
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Create a Web Page with Word

Customize Your Web Page
Whether you’ve chosen to create a home page or a survey form, all

you need to do is add your content to the Web page that the wizard

creates. Keep in mind that most Web pages are not more than one

page long. However, you can include much more information by
using hyperlinks to other Web pages.

You might also want to use some special tools that Word provides

for working on Web pages, allowing you to add background sounds,

video, scrolling text, “arty” horizontal lines, or “picture” bullets.

 

When you’re working on Web

pages, new formatting tools, such
as the Increase Font Size and

Decrease Font Size buttons,

“WW“""""" appear on the toolbars.

You’ll also find new menu commands,
such as the Horizontal Line command

(Insert menu), that make it easy to

add interesting visual effects to your

Web page.

r'l 1‘) 1". 1'. 4.0 I‘D 1‘. I" x‘l I‘I I" I" I" I—0 5.31“r r u- w r 1' .« u- .v r u- w w ~~ .- r 
‘9 Publish your Web page The procedures for publishing your Web page
: ' will depend on your Internet service provider or your company’s network

administrator. For more information, look up Getting Results - Word Web
Page in Help.

You’ve published your Web page, so why does it look different? Not

all browsers (the software that opens Web pages) support the same set of

features. Internet Explorer 2.0 and later, for example, support marquee or
scrolling text while Netscape 2.0 does not. For more information, look up
Getting Results - Word Web Page in Help.

Get the latest version of Web authoring tools Word automatically

checks to see if there is a newer version of Web authoring tools available. If
there is, Word will prompt you to update to the latest version. If you choose

not to, you can update at a later time by clicking AutoUpdate (Tools
menu).

MS 114197
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Part 9 Use Office on the World Wide Web

Guidelines for Working with Web Pages

Add hyperlinks to'jump from your Web page to other pages Click the

Insert Hyperlink button For more information on hyperlinks, see ‘ t .
“Add Hyperlinks to Your Files,” page 444. Insert Hyperlink bum)”

 

Add a picture Click the Insert Picture button, and then select the :-
picture you want to insert. Insert Picture button

Add an “arty” horizontal line Click Horizontal Line (Insert menu),

and then click the line style you want.

Add picture bullets Select the text you want to apply bullets to,

click Bullets and Numbering (Format menu), and then click the

picture bullet that you want.

Add a background color Click Background (Format menu), and

then click the color you want.

Add scrolling text Click Scrolling Text (Format menu). On the

Scrolling Text Options tab, type the text you want and set the

options you want, such as background color and scrolling direction.

Add a table Click the Tables and Borders button. The Draw Table

button will be active so that you can click and drag to create the size

table you want. The gridlines you see when working with tables will Tables and Borders button
not be displayed when your page is opened by a~browser. For more

information on the Draw Table tool, see “Create a Flyer,” page 222.

 

Add a video Click Video (Insert menu). In the Video Source box

click Browse to search for the file you want, or type the address of
the video file.

Add a background sound Click Background Sound (Insert menu),

click Properties, and then type the address of the sound file, or

click Browse to search for the file you want.

MS 114198
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Create a Web Page with Word

Next Steps
To See

Find out more about using Web “Office and the Web,” page 442
pages on your intranet

Create Web content by using “Publish Microsoft Excel Tables

Microsoft Excel and Charts on the Web,” page 448

Create a Web page by using “Create a Web Presentation with

Microsoft PowerPoint PowerPoint,” page 452

Create a Web page by using “Use Microsoft Access to Retrieve

Microsoft Access and Publish Data,” page 464

MS 114199
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 iMicrosoft Access to Retrieve and
’gsh Data

Suppose that you’re responsible for updating product information

for your company’s sales force. Many of your suppliers have created Key Features
sites on the World Wide Web for storing and updating information Hyperlinks

about their products. If you often jump to these Web sites, you can Publish to the Web Wizard
use Microsoft Access to store their hyperlink addresses in your

database and to retrieve the product information you need. After you

retrieve the latest information, you can convert it to Hypertext

Markup Language (HTML) format and publish it to your company’s
intranet or to the World Wide Web.

 

You can use hyperlinks to jump to another Microsoft Access database

object, to a file on your internal Web, or to a site on the World Wide Web.

n? y t WW1‘. .- if ‘

 
  

  
 
 

 

Welcome

E] New Products

E Resellers

E Financial information

 
 

  

 

 

Supplier _.i lnternet Address
W i http://www.iraders/ Employment Opportunities
W i http://www.caiun/ fl w

m http://wwwgrandma/ __

W i http://wwwsealood/
 

http://www.inspired/
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Use Microsoft Access to Retrieve and Publish Data

To complete the steps in this topic you need to have Microsoft Office,

Professional Edition or an individual copy of Microsoft Access installed.

Try it out The example in this topic uses the Northwind database and

other sample files included with Microsoft Access. You can use the

procedures described in this topic on the Northwind database or on your
own database.

9 Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Microsoft Access and ,
' Web in Help.

Office Assistant button

MS 114201
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Part 9 Use Office on the World Wide Web

Store a Hyperlink in a Table

\ I

p.

A

Create a hyperlink field To make it easy to jump to your suppliers’

Web sites, add a field to the Suppliers table in which you can store

their hyperlink addresses. To create a hyperlink field, open the

Suppliers table in table design View. In the database window, on the

Tables tab, double-click Suppliers, and then click Design View

(View menu).

Add a hyperlink to the table Click Datasheet View (View menu).

Then, if you already know the hyperlink address, just type it in the

field. Microsoft Access recognizes hyperlink protocols and

automatically translates the text into a valid hyperlink address. If

you don’t know the hyperlink address, click in the field and click

the Insert Hyperlink button to create a link to an Internet address,

to a document or database on your hard disk, or to a document or
database on an intranet.

Jump to hyperlinks To jump to a hyperlink destination stored in

your table, click on the hyperlink field.

Type a name for the field

PostalCode' H I
Country

DateJ'Time
Currency

~ » AutoNumber

YesiNo
OLE Object
Hyperlink

Lookup Wizard... V 
Need to modify a hyperlink address? |n datasheet or form view, right-

click the hyperlink field, click Hyperlink on the shortcut menu, and then click

Edit Hyperlink on the submenu.

466 Getting Results with Microsoft Office

Insert Hyperlink button

then click in the

Data Type column.

Click the arrow, and

then select Hyperlink
from the list.
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Use Microsoft Access to Retrieve and Publish Data

Display a Hyperlink on a Form
With Microsoft Access, it’s also easy to add a hyperlink field to

your Suppliers form. When you browse through individual supplier
records on the form, the hyperlink address changes with each record

to reflect the address of the selected supplier. To add a hyperlink

field to the Suppliers form, open the form, click Design View (View
menu), and then click Field List.

Select a hyperlink field from the list, and then drag it to a location on the form.

Country
l . ‘ Phone

W' 365“”WW3
on ac“ ame_

at.
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Part 9 Use Office on the World Wide Web

-9 Want to add a hyperlink that doesn’t change with each record? You
: ‘ can add a hyperlink to a form that always jumps to a specific document or

database object. Click Design View, and then click the Insert Hyperlink

button. In the Insert Hyperlink dialog box, specify a hyperlink path in the
Link to tile or URL box or specify a path to a database object in the same
database in the Named location in file box.

Learn about the Microsoft Internet Information Server Click Microsoft

 

on the Web (Help menu).

Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Microsoft Access and

. Web In Help. Office Assistant button

MS 114204
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Use Microsoft Access to Retrieve and Publish Data

 

Publish Your Data

You can use the Publish to the Web Wizard to to use as a template so that your files share the
convert any combination of tables, queries, forms, same format.

or reports to HTML format and publish it to your

intranet. You can even select a single HTML page To start the PUthh to the Web leard’ ‘3th Save
as HTML (File menu).

Use the Publish to the Web Wizard to convert Microsoft Access data into HTML documents.

, l_' Products

1 l: Shippers 
MS 114205
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pppose your team wants to share information that’s located on your

"-eiglpany’s intranet, on a hard disk or server, or on the World Wide Key Features

Web. In Outlook, you can easily add a hyperlink to an e-mail Hyperlinks
message or contact. A hyperlink is text or a graphic that jumps to a “a
graphic, file, server, or Web page. You can also open your favorite

Web pages from within Outlook.

 

  http://insgired/ Internet Shortcut

4 http://cajun/ Internet Shortcut
WM 

 
   

  

  
 

 
 

  

   
 

 Andrea Carlson};Wit? 34%.?

New Company Home Page%'%2§2¥mf‘ getaway

 mnzmmzmam

  

; pm

Please check our company home page.

http://inspired/

Obere Str. 57V
Berlin

12209 Germany

http://manders/
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Open Web Addresses from Outlook

Include a Hyperlink in an E-mail Message
After you create a Web page, you want to send its address to your

co-workers. When you type the hyperlink address in an e-mail

message, recipients can click it to jump directly to the page.

When you type an address that begins with http://, file:\\, or

ftp:ll in an e-mail message, Outlook turns it into a hyperlink.

  ;‘ We set up a web site for the conference. The address

1." ~, :~ ~ '
h‘ ‘ ’ Blue underlined text lets the

recipients know that the

address is a hyperlink.

Darlene

 

 3’ Open a contact’s Web page It you stored a Web address fora contact,
a ‘ click Explore Web Page to jump to the Web page.

Visit your favorite Web sites If you use Microsoft Internet Explorer as

your browser, you can jump to Web pages that you have designated as
“favorites" from within Outlook. Click Other in the Outlook Bar, and then

click Favorites to view Web page addresses. You can create a custom view

to organize the Web pages. For more information, see “Customize the Way

You Display Information,” page 366.

Search for files on an intranet You can use the Web Find Fast search

page to locate tiles that your company has stored on its intranet. See your

network administrator to obtain the Web Find Fast search page.

Explore Web Page button

Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Outlook Web in Help.

Office Assistant button

MS 1 14207
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Part 9 Use Office on the World Wide Web

Next Steps
See 

Learn more about Web add-ins that Microsoft on the Web (Help
you can use with Outlook menu)

Use public folders to share “Use Outlook to Share Folders,”

information page 433
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Budget with Microsoft Excel
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e solidate Budget Input
orking up an overall budget requires combining the budgets for

teral groups or departments within your company. Determining
how to allocate the available funds usually involves several rounds Copying Worksheets

of proposals and reconsolidation. To project expenses and make to Other Workbooks
adjustments, your department managers need worksheets from you 3-D References
that contain the right information. Design the worksheets so that you

can easily roll up the figures you get from each department, as many

times as they change.

 

Key Features

 

In the worksheets you

prepare. each department

enters its figures

  
 
 
 
 

Eli-.919etWonheet —H .B:._

  
 

  
 

iiotpéyron‘
12]lelech Budget Worksheet — Marketing

1...... MM...” WWW..." a”--.t Endget Worksheet — Sales
 

V 20 Services
  

u 25 Advertismg _~ 

 
  

 

,Siéifihties “materials W“. I:

  
 

 
 

FY1997

184,146;

FY1998

?
Consolidated Bud-etlnut

Enemies Costs  
 

 

  
..§ae.§9i!tr§.egt§.e..§atti§_es...W,. . ?W
Suephesandmatenals .WW 2 W_?
Total 223,083 ?
  

and you combine them in a summary, the consolidation.

MS 114210
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Consolidate Budget Input

Prepare Your Budget Worksheet
Prepare a worksheet to use as a template. List every account to be

budgeted across all departments. You’ll use the template both to

gather input and to consolidate it.

Plan to include current figures

for comparison.

g Budget Input

.FY1997 1th i966” ”
EActual Projected

-kasomp/Statefsm f
,. ”lift .eti'rement Plan

Here’s where you'll consolidate

. . .. , -. . the new budget information.
Woeiecommmuneatwn

254:,Advemsing
iSuhtotat 
Budget Worksheet 1‘ I 1 . I

‘9 Do you keep the current budget or actual figures in a database? Put
: the external data in a Microsoft Excel worksheet so that you can copy it into

each department’s worksheet. You don’t have to retype the figures. For

more information, see “Get Sales information from a Database,” page 548.

Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Consolidate in Help.

Office Assistant button

MS 11421]
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Part 10 Budget with Microsoft Excel

Get Budget Projections from Each Department
Each department fills in its estimates by using a copy of the template

worksheet. For each department, include only the accounts needed,

and provide the figures from the current year by copying them into

each department’s worksheet.

Keep all accounts in the same rows and columns. Maintaining the

same information in the same position across all worksheets enables

you to consolidate their contents.

Each department puts its figures into its own worksheet.

Budget Input -- Human Resources

BudgetluputMarketin.9__-_.._-. I I I

 

., “713V“1‘éfifiw

Projected

. L213 gfmployeeCosts
Suhcontr MW _ __1113Payroll ..

= " . 12D IRS/FICWk comp/StateJSDl
. etirement Plan _p _. ;

. -_ . - Subtotal-..l m MUSisfi'fjffl'.LIL" CI."

‘ 254? Subcontractors 81 Services » . fl
" 201 Telecommunication Services 1.649 s

t . A department doesn’t have

L549; ‘ every account? Hide the rows
that won't be used. Click Hide

142 .594 (Format menu, Row submenu).
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Consolidate Budget Input

‘9 Prevent changes to the worksheet layout First, unlock only the cells to
: receive input. Select the cells, and then click Cells (Format menu). On the

Protection tab, clear the Locked check box. Then protect the worksheet by

clicking Protect Sheet (Tools menu, Protection submenu).

Save a shared workbook on a server Click Shared Workbooks (Tools

menu) to make your workbook available to multiple users at the same time.

For more information, see “Share a Workbook with a Co-Worker,” page 412.

Send a workbook through electronic mail You can route the workbook

to the departments, one at a time. For more information, see “Distribute

Documents Oniine,” page 396.

 Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Consolidate in Help.

Office Assistant button
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Part 10 Budget with Microsoft Excel

Combine the Input
As each department returns its completed worksheet, you need to

add it to a workbook in which you can calculate the combined

results. Copy each worksheet of budget projections into your
consolidation workbook.

For easy access to the worksheet tabs. arrange the workbook windows horizontally.

.rv'issn artisan" , .
Am“ "1” “1°“ 1 , 'v The Input from the Sales department

Your consolidation workbook 
Hold down the CONTROL key and drag each

worksheet into position in your workbook.

"5 Make sure you get the right kinds of data For more control over the
: workbooks you distribute to your co-workers, you can set each cell to limit

the allowable range of values, or to accept only a specific data type. This

way you can avoid, for example, someone mistakenly entering a value that

is too large for a given budget category. For more information, see "Validate

Your Data as You Enter It,” page 359.

View all your workbooks at once You can quickly arrange all the open

workbooks on the screen by clicking Arrange (Window menu).

MS 114214
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Consolidate the Combined Input
Use a copy of your template worksheet to set up the consolidation.

First, create a formula using 3-D references that totals projections

for each account across all the departmental worksheets. Indicate the

range of worksheets by specifying the first and last worksheet

names in the formula, and include a reference to the cell on each

worksheet to include in the consolidated total. The result appears on

your consolidation worksheet.

First and last worksheets in the

range to be consolidated with a

colon between the worksheet names :I /— Cell reference
‘- =SUM(_Marketing:Sales!DB)

Separator

 
.....MW. «when. w. . ....W mm. “mum"...wmm my... ...” ”umwflmM 

...,WWWM£MMMM--_MWg.:

;F11 1997 FY 1998
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

: 9111.91...iPrOJected

EmployeeCosts A 

 
  

 
"12 RStFlCANchomp/Siare/sor

1412]:Ret1rementl?l_an M

 
”a ‘Subtotal

WW WWW.1W
w.Subcontractors 81 Services 2
WWW”201Telecommunication Servrces '

2.54fidfiflflflfi- . 1.1mm."

_;Subtotal m

E You're combining values from the
worksheets in this range.
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The consolidated total for

all payroll accounts

The consolidated grand total

MS 114215
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Part 10 Budget with Microsoft Excel

-9 Enter the worksheet names in the formula Position the insertion point at
a the target location within the formula. and then click the appropriate

worksheet tabs.

Copy formulas automatically After you’ve entered the formula to

consolidate one account, you don’t have to type similar formulas for the rest

of the accounts. If you used a relative cell reference, dragging the fill handle

or using the Copy and Paste commands (Edit menu) will adjust the cell

references accordingly for your other formulas.

Cope with revisions and late returns It you get another departmental

worksheet after you've already set up the consolidation, just drag a copy of

the new worksheet between the tabs of the worksheets you refer to in the

formula. The new worksheet is consolidated automatically. (Make sure you

drag the new worksheet between the existing consolidated sheets. if you

insert it outside the range, the new figures won’t be included in the

consolidation.)

  
  

... I...,..-....... 4...».-. .-..-....-....-.....M...........Fun-Junuuuu...§.....-. u... "MAE“.....-.-........... ..l t r5 i I -“unusamw...WWW-WMW‘WMMM_W,WWWWWW.WM__A.‘ :

, 242 .807: 298.700

.Facilitie:

Other Ways to Consolidate Your Figures
3-D references let you design your template worksheet any

way you want. But they do require that the same information

be in the same place on every worksheet.

  

  
  

Add the Facilities figures
to the consolidation.

Consolidate worksheets with different layouts If the

worksheets have similar data but in different areas or

positions, you can give the same name to the corresponding

range of cells on each worksheet. You can then combine data

from ranges with the same name on different worksheets by

clicking Consolidate (Data menu).

Compare figures as well as combine them You can use a

PivotTable to consolidate and compare multiple worksheets.

For more information, see “Create a Sales Summary,”

page 563.
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Consolidate Budget Input

A Shared Workbook Makes Getting the Input Easier
If your departments are on a network, you can use and you can watch the input arrive and be

 

a shared workbook to speed the input-gathering consolidated. For more information, see “Share a

process. Workbook with a Co-Worker,” page 412.

Create the worksheets for each department in one Important In a Shared workbook, every authorized

workbook and share it on the network. Each user in the workgroup can view all of the worksheets.

department updates its worksheet in this work- 80 use this distribution method only if it’s acceptable for
book. All departments can work simultaneously, all departments to see each other’s figures.

Human

Resources   
You, in Finance

Shared workbook on your network

 
Next Steps

See

Analyze the results of the “Develop Budgeting Alternatives,”

consolidation page 482

Share a workbook with others over “Share a Workbook with a

a network Co-Worker,” page 412

MS 114217
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elop Budgeting Alternatives
What—IfAssumptions in Microsoft Excel

Tolhalance a budget, you must find the best way to allocate the
 

available resources among departments. When initial projections Key Features

exceed the available funds, you need to compare redistribution Conditional Formatting

strategies. You can model different strategies in Microsoft Excel to Goal Seeking
analyze the pros and cons of different approaches. As you work .
through several rounds of negotiation and reallocation, you can Scenarios
adjust your models. Charts

 

By creating summaries and charts of the strategies you tried, you can demonstrate
to your departments that you reached a fair allocation.

Alternatives

considered Cut EXCESS CU! Sales
Projections Projection

Balanced Budget

, .. «a " , " Marketing

Percent_Over_Bud-et . 3 r 38%

Facilities

Resources 1 0%
1 3%
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Develop Budgeting Alternatives

Find the Over- and Under-Budget Areas
You’ve rolled up account-by-account projections from several

departments. Compare the projections to your target amounts: Can

you correct some shortfalls by redistributing funds among accounts?

Simply subtracting the allocations from the projections can show

you the problem areas and the surplus funds.

Subtract the value in cell E5 from the value in cell D5

FY 1998 1
Projected Allocatedleference

110;:Payroll‘ ,192999., ,. . . ...to seethe
120 IRSIFICNWR comp/StatefbDl ' 511150001117[11011. i
140Re11remen1 Plan '17'1'38 202800: 1'8 500 2000 " 'a d'screpanc'es-“.....J.m . ..mmwwlmfimwe._L,m;.mww.w.he...” MM....MMMV.M..2M' -

2D1:Telecommunication Services 3 319 3 .iEJUUi 4 3;iJU (51911311 MWWWW1
254Advertising _ 159 111111 300‘ 1 250 1 _ 150111 ____111__1__
3D110fficeSupplies 1 413481_ 4500 4250 11 2501

31351Misgwejlaneouggup Eilmm h m 1 0751" 1 1300
 

15 Sort it out Do you have a large number of accounts? Sort them to view
‘ the largest shortages. Click a cell that contains a shortfall amount, and then Sort Ascendin button

click the Sort Ascending button. 9

 

More Power: The 10 Most Wanted List

If you work with long lists of data, you can use the Top 10

feature of the AutoFilter command (Data menu) to display

only the 10 largest values in a column. For more information,

see “Zero In on the Contacts You Want,” page 357.
 
Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Budgeting in Help.

Office Assistant button
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Part 10 Budget with Microsoft Excel

Set Up a Model
To determine the best resource allocation, you need to analyze

where spending cuts will be most effective. For example, you might

model the percentage of overrun by department and for the overall

budget.

To build the formulas in your model, you can construct natural

languageformulas, using row and column labels to calculate the

results. Natural language formulas are an alternative to using cell
references, and can make your formulas easier to read. For more

information, see “About Natural Language Formulas,” page 489.

 
 

 

=Sa|es DifferencefSales Allocated 

 
 

 
 
 

  
 
 

Y 98 ’epanmentkT ails-fl I
 
 

  

I FY 1992 A
Actual

,_59.959

29.994. .
E32 __990 _ g
129 915

 
 

 

2 - 22.2. 222222.22 FY1933 . 2
Prejected Allocated leference Percent 3

 

 
  
 

 

 145188_ The calculated125one "

 

 

2 2.2 ,_ percentage over

247 757' . budget

Show numbers as percentages Use the Percent Style button.

: Percent Style button

More Power: Shared Workbooks

You and your team can use the same workbook

simultaneously over a network. For more information, see

“Share a Workbook with a Co-Worker,” page 412.

MS 1 1 4220
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Develop Budgeting Alternatives

Build Alarms into Your Model

Need to know right away when you reach your target or when your

budget falls outside an acceptable range? You can use special

formatting for values that meet the conditions you specify.

You want to know when percentages are outside the range of 0%—10%.

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

. ‘ ,_ a . ClickConditionalFormatting
: “unmam,,,,,,, ....... .1 2 (Format menu).
 

  

 

 
 

  

 
 
 
 

FY 19989 FY 1997 '
Actual

B}?958
" 25994

32 595

Projected Allocated?“Difference P

95575g ‘

2:13.12.. _
, 37555

 This value meets Condition 2.
 23555 912i

35 555,

 
 

This value meets Condition 1.

Click here to specify the operator Click here to add CHCk here to SPGCW ".1? formatting
you want for this condition. more conditions. you want for thls condition.

Prevent false alarms it's easy to type an extra zero now and then, so

make sure you don’t set off your alarms because of incorrect data entry.

Use validation to ensure that values are within specified limits. Select data-

entry cells and click Validation (Data menu). For more information, see

“Validate Your Data as You Enter It,” page 359.

Create hyperlinks to source data Important data often deserves further

explanation—especially when an alarm is triggered. Click the Insert “ _
Hyperlink button to create a hyperlink that jumps directly to a cell range, Insert ”Warn“ bum”
worksheet, or workbook containing additional information. You can even

create a hyperlink to information located on the World Wide Web, or to

documents created in other Office applications. For more information, see

“Publish Microsoft Excel Tables and Charts on the Web," page 448. MS 1 14221

I
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.
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Part 10 Budget with Microsoft Excel

Test Alternative Strategies
You need to be able to see the effect of different reductions on each

department and on the bottom line. Using goal seeking, you can

adjust a projection to achieve a specific percentage over or under

budget. Goal seeking lets you set a target value for a formula, then

adjusts one of the cells used in the formula to calculate your target
value. For example, determine how much you’d have to lower the

sales projection to reduce the total budget overrun to zero. Try
changing different projections to see what it takes to balance the

budget.

Calculates the total percentage over budget for all departments
—

Sales Projected =Tota|s DifferencefTotals Allocated

 

The value to be

changed

The result you want to get from changing the sales projection

Important The cell in which the contents will be adjusted (cell 08 in the
preceding example) must contain a value, not a formula.

9 Change multiple values simultaneously Use Microsoft Excel Solver to
c ‘ perform goal seeking on multiple values at the same time.

Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Budgeting in Help.

Office Assistant button

MS 1 14222
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Develop Budgeting Alternatives

Compare Alternatives
As you try different strategies to reduce over-budget projections,

you need to compare and refine approaches. Perhaps you have done

this by saving various copies of your worksheet and viewing them

simultaneously.

Another way to compare is to save different sets of projections on a

single worksheet, as scenarios. Enter your values, either by goal

seeking or by typing the values. Save these original values as a

scenario, then enter and save other sets of values to try out other

reallocation strategies. You can View all the scenarios on the same
worksheet.

Click Scenarios (Tools menu) to define and display scenarios.

Select the changing cells (the ones To display a scenario that you've saved,

in which you try out diflerent values). select the name and then click Show.

 

 
 

 
 
   

  
  

Original Estimates
Cut Sales Projection

1 zBaitfirn-iiésiiéu , , _
g Cut Excess Projections

, .3139}- ._
Actual

Click Add to create a new scenario.

»»»»»
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Part 10 Budget with Microsoft Excel

Reallocate Fairly
After you decide how to balance the budget, use your model and

scenarios to support the results. To show the departments how you

reached a decision, create a summary report showing the scenarios

you considered. Demonstrate the final distribution with a chart

showing the division of resources. A pie chart is a good way to

show the relationship of parts to a whole, so use this chart type to

show how the allocation is divided among departments. For

information on other chart types, see “Create a Chart from

Worksheet Data,” page 260.

The summary uses the names you

gave to the cells in your model.

 

 
Create a summary by clicking

Scenario Summary Scenarios (Tools menu), and
Original Cut sales Cut Excess Balanced then clicking the Summary button.

Estimates Proiection Projections Cuts

302 .275
282 .300

a

7% 
S cenario S ummar  

Create a chart of the new allocation. ———~— Refit» 10%

 
9 Name the cells used in scenarios When you create a scenario summary

c ‘ report, the titles shown for result cells and changing cells ordinarily consist

of cell references, such as $0336. It is helpful to assign names to these cells.

For example, cell 06 is named “Marketing_Projected," and appears as such

in the scenario summary report. To assign names to cells, click Name

(Insert menu), and then click Define.

Chart the original figures for comparison To justify your final choice of

distribution, present the two charts together with the summary of the

alternatives you tried.

Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Budgeting in Help.

Office Assistant button
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Develop Budgeting Alternatives
 

- About Natural Language Formulas
When building formulas, you often need to stop For example, type =Pr0jected Facilities to refer

and think about cryptic cell-reference codes to cell C6: the intersection of row 6 (Facilities)

when you really should be thinking about the and column C (Projected).

spreadsheet model. Instead of using cell

references in your formulas, you can use the row

and column labels in a table, such as the one

shown below. For example, it is much easier to

remember the meaning of “Actual Sales” than

what is in cell “B8.” This makes it easier to stay

focused while constructing a model and to see

what a formula does long after you’re finished.

Avoid typing labels To save yourself the trouble

of typing long label names into your formulas,

you can define label ranges before you start

creating formulas. First, select all the labels you

want to use in a row or column. Next, click Name

(Insert menu), and then click Label. After you

define the label ranges, you can simply click cells

and ranges you want to include in formulas, and

Try to make your table labels as short and self— the appropriate labels are inserted automatically.

evident as possible, to make them easier to use.

=Sales Difi'erencelSales Allocated .———-———;— You can use row and column labels
in formulas instead of cell

references.

' FY1997 ‘ FY 1998
Actual Pro acted AllocatedDifferencéwPercentE;

59953 95575 V_ 97002: 11:3251:3” VV-1%§
.20 994..-.-25..4L2-.......2§_5.U§a-212 4965
323.90, .. 3?eggE 35 eon

123915 ’
The formula shown above refers to

this cell as the intersection of the

Sales row and the Allocated column.
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Set Up a Custom Inventory System
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 atabase Application

You can create many common databases by using the Microsoft
Access Database Wizard. If the wizard doesn’t create the database

you need, or if you have data that doesn’t fit into the tables the

wizard creates, you can create a database from scratch and then

design an interface to tables and forms.

The topics in this part show you how to create a custom inventory

database, but you can use the examples to create any type of

database, or to customize an existing database. Use the following

table to decide which topic to read for more information.

To See 

Create a database by moving data, “Move a Product List into Microsoft

such as a large product list stored in Access,” page 493
Microsoft Excel, into Microsoft
Access tables

Add a table to your database to “Add a Suppliers Table to Your

store additional information, such as Inventory Database,” page 505
a list of your company’s suppliers ’

Customize tables to make data entry “Make Data Entry Easy and
easier and to help ensure that data is Accurate,” page 513

entered accurately

Create an attractive form to help “Create a Great—Looking Product

you enter data easily Form,” page 498

Create and print reports that “Create and Enhance an Inventory
summarize information stored in Report,” page 525

your database

Tie the tables, forms, and reports in “Turn Your Inventory Database into

your database together with a an Application,” page 519
custom interface

-9 Want the Database Wizard to create a database for you? See 'Track
: ‘ Your Business Contacts in Microsoft Access,” page 360.

492 Getting Results with Microsoft Office
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‘ye a Product List into Microsoft Access
aata from Microsoft Excel to Microsoft Access

43‘

Suppose you’re using a Microsoft Excel worksheet to maintain your

company’s list of products. A list of repeating data can grow too Key Features

large and become very difficult to maintain in Microsoft Excel. For 3‘3 Convert to MS Access Command
example, if you want to generate a report that includes your

customers’ addresses and phone numbers, you have to store the data

in every row of the worksheet. You can make it easier to manage 3%} Table Analyzer Wizard
your product list by converting the worksheet to Microsoft Access

and creating a database to add new entries. When you update

information in one place, it’s updated everywhere in the database.

Microsoft Access also makes it possible for several users to work in

the database at the same time. When one user updates records, the
updated information is made available to all users.

 

Import Spreadsheet Wizard

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

EDescription
VZBeveraqes ‘ESofldrinks coffees_tea'sbeer!and
‘Beverages ' coffees teas,beer,and

iCondlment Sweet and savoty sauces relishes
.-W.r._-—__ ._...- .

    

 
 

To complete the steps in this topic you need Microsoft Office,

Professional Edition or an individual copy of Microsoft Access installed. You
also need the Microsoft Excel AccessLinks add-in installed and enabled.

Note that your Microsoft Excel worksheet must be set up as a list.

MS 1 14228
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Part 11 Set Up a Custom Inventory System

Convert Your Worksheet to Microsoft Access

To begin converting the product list from Microsoft Excel to

Microsoft Access, in Microsoft Excel, click anywhere in the

worksheet and then click Convert to MS Access (Data menu).

After the Import Spreadsheet Wizard converts the worksheet to

Microsoft Access, you can have the Table Analyzer Wizard analyze

the imported data and suggest the best way to organize it.

 
 

 
 

Click here to have the Table Analyzer Wizard

analyze the imported data for duplicate information

or misspellings. After the data is converted, the

Table AnalyzerWizard is launched.

 

 
 

The wizard suggests the

best way to organize
tables and to create

relationships between
the tables to make them

work together.

3’ Save hard disk space by archiving the original Microsoft Excel
: ‘ worksheet Because you’ll make all further changes directly in the new

database, you won’t need to use the original worksheet when you work with
the database.

Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Move List in Help.

Office Assistant button
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Move a Product List into Microsoft Access

Use Tables to Organize Data in Your Database
After you select the Table Analyzer Wizard option, the wizard helps

you organize your data into tables. For example, you can create one

table to store pricing information, and another to store information

about product categories. Using separate tables lets you save each

fact in one place, making it easier to maintain accurate information.

When you update a fact in one table, that information is updated

wherever it appears throughout the database.

The wizard also suggests relationships between the tables to make

them work together. Relationships define how the data in tables is

shared. For more information, see “Use Your First Microsoft Access

Database,” page 104, or “View Relationships Between Tables,”

page 512.

The original Microsoft Excel worksheet column headings are now

displayed as fields in the Microsoft Access tables.

 
 

 
Product ID

_—.> Category ID . This relationship indicates that information abouta

Category Name Product Name category (its name and description) can appear
Description Quantity Per Unit a'ongsme many PmdUCIS'

Unit Price

This table contains all facts

about product categories. This table contains all

facts about products.

MS 114230
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Part 11 Set Up a Custom Inventory System

View and Update Your Data in Microsoft Access
After you accept the table and relationship options suggested by the

Table Analyzer Wizard, the wizard splits your data into the

appropriate tables and prompts you to correct errors in repeated

data. Have the wizard create a query so that you can view and

update product information in the list. Although the query looks like

your worksheet, it provides the added capabilities and features of a

Microsoft Access database. Change a repeating entry in one place,

and it’s updated in every affected record. When you enter a new

product name in a new record, Microsoft Access assigns it a new,

unique product ID automatically. Enter a product category name,

and the associated description is displayed automatically. You can

also use this query to create forms and reports.

The query has the same Column headings from the original worksheet are
name as the original list. now displayed as field names in Microsoft Access.

Beverages. I
Beverages .
Condiments" _

ry.sauces

SGrandma3 Boy
? Uncle Bob3erga 
Each row from the original worksheet is now The repeating data is now
displayed as a record in the query. the same in all locations.

Want to make sure your data is set up correctly? Compare the records

in your new Microsoft Access database with your original Microsoft Excel list

to make sure that you made the right corrections to your data. The

database records may not appear in the same order as in your original list.

Want to add a new entry? in datasheet view, click New Record, and

then begin typing.
 
New Record button

MS 114231
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Next

T

Steps

Other Ways to Import Data into Microsoft Access
What if the data isn’t in a Microsoft Excel worksheet? You can

import data into Microsoft Access from many popular

formats, including dBASE, Paradox, and other database

applications, and even plain text from a word processor.

If your data is in a text file, you can use the Microsoft Access

Text Import Wizard to convert the data to Microsoft Access

tables. Click Get External Data (File menu), and then click

Import. Click the Files of type arrow, and then select Text

files from the list. Finally, select the file you want, and then
follow the instructions on the screen.

What if the data needs to be kept in a Microsoft Excel
worksheet? You can create a link from a worksheet to a

Microsoft Access database. Click Get External Data, and

then click Link Tables.

The linked worksheet is included in your database as another

table. You view and update the linked data just as you would

data stored directly in Microsoft Access, but the linked data
remains in the Microsoft Excel worksheet.

 
See

Add another table to your database “Add a Suppliers Table to Your

Inventory Database,” page 505

Make it easier to add data to your “Make Data Entry Easy and

database Accurate,” page 513

Use a query to create forms that

make it easy to view information Form,” page 498
and enter new data

Use a query to create reports that

summarize your data Report,” page 525

“Create a Great—Looking Product

“Create and Enhance an Inventory

Move a Product List into Microsoft Access

MS 114232
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Suppose you’ve stored information about your product line in the

Products table in the Inventory database. If you want a fast, efficient Key Features

way for you and your co-workers to enter inventory data, you can Form Wizard

create a Product form. Aform displays one record at a time, so it’s ’

easy to see what to type and where to type it. To create the form

quickly, use the Microsoft Access Form Wizard and then customize Subforms
the form to make it even easier to work with.

Form Design View

 

' , Rut-mu Eta Uh rt . cs:

. $14.00
1 0 boxes x8 ieces $12.50

W $35.00
_ $15.00

Flutem sost ilU-SUU - c-ks. _ $21.50
% Mozzarella diGiovanni 524-200 - . Is. ' $34.80l

' "d Kavier I24 - l 50 I 'ars $15.00
? $10-00

fig Rhtinbreu Klosterbier €24 - 0.5 l bottles $7.75
at Lekkelikijfiri lsrm ml strum
a2 Ori-inal Frankfurter uriine 8032 12 boxes . $13.00
is l

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

To complete the steps in this topic you need to have either Microsoft

Office, Professional Edition or an individual copy of Microsoft Access

installed. You also need to create a Products table by using the procedures

in “Move a Product List into Microsoft Access,” page 493, or by using the
Table Wizard. However, you can use the basic techniques in this topic to
create customized forms for any Microsoft Access table.

MS 114233
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Create a Great-Looking Product Form

Create the Form

With the Microsoft Access Form Wizard, you can create a form

quickly by choosing from a list of fields in your database and then

adding them to the form. When the wizard is done, your form

contains only the information you need, arranged and formatted to

simplify data entry. To create a form, click the New Object arrow,

click Form, and then double—click Form Wizard. Then, follow the
instructions in the wizard.

 
New Obiect button

Click the arrow, and then select the Products table.

 

  

Click a field on the left, and then click here to add the

field to your form. Select fields in the orderthat you

want them to appear on your form.

Q uantilypelU nit
4 UnRPrice
: UnitslnSlock
: UnitsDnUrdet
; FE‘CIrdEfLE‘rEEI

Your form contains only

the fields you select.

~
‘9 View more than one record at a time Click Datasheet (View menu).

Want a quick way to open your form for data entry? After opening the

database, drag the form from the database window to the Windows

desktop. To open the form from the Windows desktop, double-click the
form’s icon.

 QWant to know more? Look up Getting Results - Forms in Help.

Office Assistant button

MS 114234
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Part 11 Set Up a Custom Inventory System

Adjust the Form’s Layout
After the Form Wizard creates your product form, you can

rearrange the controls on a form to group related items together.

Anything that you add to a form—including text boxes, labels, list

boxes, option buttons, command buttons, and lines—is a control.

To adjust the form’s layout, switch to form design View.

In the form, click the View arrow, and then click Design View. To

select the control you want, click it, and then manipulate it to
 

change the form’s appearance. You can align controls to the grid, View button
resize them, and adjust the horizontal and vertical spacing so that

they are uniformly spaced.

A control includes the label, or the field,
or both.

Click and drag a handle to adjust the size

ntityljeru hit of a control.

Click and drag a control to reposition it. 
Click here to move or here to move only the field.

only the label

500 Getting Results with Microsoft Office MS 1 14235
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Create a Great-Looking Product Form

-9 Adjust the placement of a control Click the control, hold down the
= ‘ CONTROL key, and then use the arrow keys to move the control in small

increments.

Want to move or realign more than one control at a time? Click next to

one of the controls, and then drag the pointer around all of the controls to

select them (a box appears around the controls as you drag the pointer).

Point between any two handles on the selected controls. When the pointer

changes to an open hand, hold the mouse button down and then drag the
controls to a new location.

Need to add a field? Click the Field List button, and then drag the field

you want from the list to the form.

 

 
Field List button

Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Forms in Help.

Office Assistant button
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Part 11 Set Up a Custom Inventory System

Emphasize Important Information
You can also make your form easier to read by changing the font,

font size, and style of controls. For example, you can apply bold

formatting to the most important labels and make the font size

larger. To change the appearance of your labels, in form design

View, select one label or group of labels. Then use the Formatting
toolbar to apply the formatting options you want.

Select the control you want to format

then select the formats you want

from the Formatting toolbar.

 
Guidelines for Customizing Forms
Add a title to your form In form design View, point to the top of the
Detail section bar. When a two-headed arrow appears, click and

drag the bar downward to create space between the Form Header Detail section

section and the Detail section. If the Control toolbox isn’t visible,

click Control Toolbox (View menu), and then click the Label tool.

Click and drag in the Form Header section to create a box for the Label l00l

title, and then type the title in the box. To format the title, click the

label to select it, and then select the options you want from the

Formatting toolbar.

 

 

Add lines to your form In the Control toolbox, click the Line tool,

click where you want the line to start, and then drag to draw it.
 
Line tool

- er

Format Painter button

 Copy a format quickly with the Format Painter Click the control

whose format you want to copy, and then click the Format Painter

button once to copy the format to a single control, or double—click

the button to copy the format to multiple controls. Then, click each

control you want to format. If you’re formatting multiple controls,
click the Format Painter button a ain to turn off formattin .

g g MS 114237
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Create a Great-Looking Product Form

 Change the appearance and alignment of all controls on the form with
automatic formats Automatic formats include combinations such as " "

bold lettering, etched field names, and borders. Click the AutoFormat button
AutoFormat button, and then choose the format you want.

Add a border around related controls to make them stand out In the

Control toolbox, click the Rectangle tool, and then drag the pointer

around the controls you want to include. Rectangle tool

Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Forms in Help. :3}
Office Assistant button
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Part 11 Set Up a Custom Inventory System
 

Work with Data from More Than One Table

Take advantage of the relationship that you create product category that is also a main form, such as
between tables to make data entry more efficient. Beverage, subforms Show only the products in

For example, after you create a relationship each subcategory. To create a form based on more

between the Categories table and the Products than one table, click the New Object arrow, click

table, you can create subforms (forms within a Form, and then double—click Form Wizard.

form) so that when you enter the name of a Follow the instructions in the wizard.

The information you type here is

saved in the Categories table.

Soft drinks, coffees, teas. beer, and
ale

 
The information you type here is saved in the Products table.

Next Steps
 See

Learn more about creating “Add a Suppliers Table to Your

relationships between tables Inventory Database,” page 505

Find information contained in two “Evaluate Sales Performance in a

or more tables Microsoft Access Database,”

page 582

MS 114239
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d a Suppliers Table to Your Inventory 
flyas“

 
If you’ve followed the steps in the preceding topic, your inventory

database contains all the tables you need to store product Key Features
information. But suppose that you need to add information about the Table Wizard

suppliers who make your products. You can create a new table with {g
the Table Wizard and then connect this table to other tables in the . _

database so that you can combine information from your tables in Relationships
different ways.

Lookup Wizard

Supplier ad product
infor i are stored in

‘ oles
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To complete the steps in this topic you need Microsoft Office,

Professional Edition or an individual copy of Microsoft Access installed. You

also need to create the Products and Categories tables, as described in

“Move a Product List into Microsoft Access,” page 493. However, you can

follow the basic steps in this topic to add any table to a database.

MS 114240
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Part 11 Set Up a Custom Inventory System

Create the Suppliers Table
When you’re ready to add information about suppliers to your

inventory database, create a table to store the data. The Table

Wizard makes it easy to create a table. When you use the wizard,

you can choose from a variety of tables and associated fields.

 To use the Table Wizard, in the database window, click the New

Object arrow, click New Table, and then double-click Table .
Wizard. Select Suppliers from the Sample Tables list, and then New ObJeCt button
add the fields you want. After the wizard creates the Suppliers table,
click Save (File menu) to add the table to your database.

Click Suppliers to see the fields you can use for the table.

Customers ‘ . SupplierlD
s Employees 2 SupplierName

5! Products : - ContactName
Orders 5 ,1 F'l'uilt'iEti'JIJI'I'IIIIEI’
Order Details City . . .

7 ; Postalcwe 5 Click a field on the left, and then click
here to add the field to your table. Add

fields in the order in which you want

them to appear in the table. 

MS 114241
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Add a Suppliers Table to Your Inventory Database

‘9 Does the table have fields in common with an existing table in your
a ‘ database? When the Database Wizard creates your table, you can set

options to specify a relationship. For more information, see ‘W/iew

Relationships Between Tables, page 512.

Can’t find the type of table you want in the Table Wizard? If the Table

Wizard list doesn’t include thevtabie you want to create, click the New

Object arrow, click New Table, and then double-click Datasheet View.

Type the field names and data in the blank datasheet.

Want to know more? Look up Getting Flesults - Add Suppliers in Help.

Office Assistant button

MS 1 14242
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Part 11 Set Up a Custom Inventory System

Add Supplier Information
After the Table Wizard creates your table, it opens the table in

datasheet View. Work in this View to type information about your

suppliers.

u t ,lterlilame.

ifExotic lTiqU

3§GréttiimaKelli'éiifiméétééd
4§Tokyo Traders Y9§hi Nagguse . ,

Important When you follow this example, be sure to add data to the

Suppliers table that you create. You'll need this information to complete the

next step in this topic.

-9 Import existing data to your table To add data that is in another
: application or format, click Get External Data (File menu), and then click

import.

Change a field name Double-click the column header in the datasheet

and type a new name. Be sure to do this before you create queries, forms,

and reports, or you will have to change the field names in those, too.

Need to add another field? it you forgot to include a field, or if the Table

Wizard list doesn’t include a field you need, add it by clicking the header of

the column that will follow the new field and then clicking Column (insert

menu).

508 Getting Results with Microsoft Office

 
Daiasheei View displays more
than one record at a time.

To add a new supplier to the table,

type information about the supplier
in the blank record at the end of the

datasheet.
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Add a Suppliers Table to Your Inventory Database

Connect Supplier and Product Information
After you create the Suppliers table, you can use the information

about your suppliers to update the Products table already in the

database. To connect the Suppliers table to the Products table, use

the Lookup Wizard to add a lookupfield to the Products table. The

lookup field displays a list of suppliers names from the Suppliers

table. With a lookup field, you don’t have to spend time typing

suppliers’ names when you update the Products table. Instead, just

select the supplier name from the lookup list to add it to the table.

While working in the Suppliers table, click the Database Window

button. On the Tables tab, double-click Products to open the ' ' .

Products table and to use the Lookup Wizard. Click Supplier ID, Database Window button
and then click Lookup Column (Insert menu) to start the Wizard.

You’ll be prompted to specify the source for the information to be

included in the lookup field. Set options to have the wizard retrieve

the information from the Suppliers table. When the wizard prompts

you for the fields to be included in the lookup column, add the

SupplierName field.

 

The Lookup Wizard adds this column to the Products table. The

column displays a list of suppliers from the Suppliers table.

5: 9. Id. 8 b 3 cl ‘16 d k II it t El These names were selected. . rIaIn mas oyseneIIrry prea ran ma e ye IIoIijneIsea - -
7 Uncle Boh's Organic Dried Pears “Grandma Kelly's Homestead fig? t3: IStIOfIESppIIIeEnbeIOW'

orthwoods_Cranberry Sauce "Grandma Kelly'sHomesteatlIII_ a a e 0 co“ ‘
; IshIKnbeleu , . . .. . ...j.Toi<.r9.T./r§§:er§

I IITokyo Traders
 

(AutoNumber)

, . ; To display the list of suppliers,

Tokerrsw " i click the arrow. Select a supplier
from the list to add it to the

column.
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Fan 11 Set Up a Custom Inventory System

39 Don’t see anything in the list? if you haven’t entered information in the
c ‘ Suppliers table, your list will be empty. Add information about your suppliers

to the Suppliers table before using the list.

Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Add Suppliers in Help.

Office Assistant button
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Add a Suppliers Table to Your Inventory Database

Add Fields to a Table

Suppose you need to add fields to a table after you create it. For

example, if you want to use the Products table to track inventory

levels, you can add the following four fields: UnitsInStock,

ReorderLevel, UnitsOnOrder, and Discontinued. To add a field to a

table, click Design View (View menu).

Click the first blank row at the end of the table, and then type the name of the field you want to add.

Click the arrow, and then select a data type from the list.

You can also type a product descriptionThe

product description you add is displayed on

the status bar when you add data to the field. 
 ‘9 insert a field in a specific location within the table Suppose you want

a ‘ to insert a row for a new field between two existing fields, rather than at the
end of the table. When you click an existing field and then click the Insert

Rows button, Microsoft Access inserts a blank row immediately above that
field.

Insert Rows button

MS 114246
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Part 11 Set Up a Custom Inventory System
 

View Relationships Between Tables
When you add a lookup field, Microsoft Access Each table is represented by a field list. The lines

creates a relationship between the two tables, that connect field lists show the relationships

making them part of a unified database. When between tables. To see a table in the relationships

tables are related, you can combine data from each window, you have to add it. To add the Suppliers

table in queries, forms, and reports. table, click Show Table (Relationships menu),

You can see the tables in your database and the 8616“ Supphers, and then Cth Add'
relationships between them in the relationships For more information, see “Use Your First

window. To open this window, in the database Microsoft Access Database,” page 104.

window, click the Relationships button.

 Relationships button

The relationships window shows how the tables in your database are related.

CdegnqllD gm SimiellD . . .
Category-Name SupplietlD upp IetName TO set Opt'ons for a relationship,
Descviption Categorle ContactName double-click the relationship line.

ProductName PheneNumber

QuantityPeiUnit
UnitPrice
UnilslnStock

> Unitle nDrder
ReorderLevel
Discontinued A

 
 

Next Steps
To See

Customize tables for quick and “Make Data Entry Easy and

accurate data entry Accurate,” page 513

Create attractive forms to present “Create a Great-Looking Product

online data Form,” page 498

Create custom reports to summarize “Create and Enhance an Inventory

and print information contained in Report,” page 525

your database

MS 114247
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ake Data Entry Easy and Accurate
:fter you create an inventory database that includes all the tables

yep need, you can make data entry consistent, accurate, and easy by Key Features
setting field properties for your tables. Field properties control how Field Properties

3 field behaves or looks. When you set field properties for a table, ‘

  

. . _ Default Values
all forms and datasheets that use informanon from that table Will use _ _
the same settings. Validation Rules

Input Masks

 

 

Exotic Liquids

To complete the steps in this topic you need to have either Microsoft

Office, Professional Edition or an individual copy of Microsoft Access

installed. You must also create the Products, Categories, and Suppliers

tables in “Move a Product List into Microsoft Access,” page 493, and “Add a

Suppliers Table to Your Inventory Database," page 505. However, you can

follow the basic steps in this topic to make data entry easier for any table

you create.
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Part 11 Set Up a Custom Inventory System

Set Field Properties to Control Data Entry
Each field1n a table has a set of properties that you can customize

to determine how data1s handled. You can set field properties for a

table While working in table design view. To open a table in table

design View, click Database Window. On the Tables tab, click the

table whose fields you want to customize, and then click Design.

When you’re done, click the Save button.

  
Database Save button

Window button

To set field properties, click a field

, ategomo
‘ Quewtrt’erlintt.

Microsoft Access displays a brief

description of the selected property. 
click a property, and then type the new setting.

Important Set properties for a table before you create forms, reports, or

queries based on that table. If you set table properties after creating forms,

reports, or queries, some of the settings won’t apply to the forms.

9 Create a form that uses your new property settings Save the table,
: ‘ click the New Object arrow, and then click AutoForm.

9 Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Field Properties in
' Help.

 
Office Assistant button

MS 114249
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Make Data Entry Easy and Accurate

Let Microsoft Access Enter Information for You

After you set properties for a field, you can use Microsoft Access to

automatically enter data. When you set a default value for a field,

Microsoft Access enters that value when you add a new record to

the database. For example, suppose that you usually reorder any
product when there are only 10 items left in stock. You can

customize your Products table so that whenever you or your

co-workers enter a new product into the database, Microsoft Access

automatically enters 10 in the Reorder Level box.

Open the Products table, click Design View (View menu), and then

click the Reorder Level field to display its properties.

  
 

Type the number you want
Microsoft Access to enter here.

When you add a new product,

Microsoft Access displays the
reorder level.

 
 

-r .chéat‘RV-  

Want to undo a change you made to a default value in a field?

Microsoft Access lets you accept a default value or type a new value over it.

If you type over a default value and then decide you want to undo your

change, press CONTROL+Z.

Enter the current date automatically If you want to enter the current

date in the Date field, click the Default Value property box and then type

=Date( ).

I

«9’

v

I5

MS 114250
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Part 11 Set Up a Custom Inventory System

Use Validation Rules to Minimize Data Entry Errors
Suppose that you want to minimize data entry errors. For example,

you want to make sure that the value entered for the unit price of a

product is always between 0 and 1000. You can set the Validation

Rule property to make sure that all values entered in the Unit Price

field fall within this range. If the data you enter does not meet the

conditions set by the validation rule, Microsoft Access displays a
message.

Open the Products table, click Design View (View menu), and then

click the Unit Price field to display its properties.

Type the limits for the field here.

 
 

  
 

 It you want to display a custom

message when someone

enters a number that is too

small or too large, type it here.

 When someone enters

an invalid unit price

Microsoft Access asks for

a price in the right range.

_‘ '. Want to make sure that a field always contains a value? In the field's
9' Required property box, click Yes.

9 Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Field Properties in
° Help. '." .

Office Assrstant button

MS 114251
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Make Data Entry Easy and Accurate

Simplify Typing Phone Numbers
Suppose that you always include parentheses and a hyphen when

you enter a supplier’s phone number, like this: (503) 555-5485.

Save time by creating an input mask that lets Microsoft Access

automatically add the parentheses and hyphen for you. An input
mask controls how data is entered in a field.

Open the Suppliers table, click Design View, and then click the

Phone field to display its properties.

 
 

Click the Build button to start the Input Mask Wizard

then specify how you want to format phone numbers.

Microsoft Access adds the parentheses and hyphen and ensures
that you or your co-workers type the correct number of digits.

:9 Do you have other data with formatted characters? You can have
:: ‘ Microsoft Access automatically add formatted characters for other types of

data, such as social security numbers or postal codes.

MS 114252
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Part 11 Set Up a Custom Inventory System
 

Check Spelling and Correct Mistakes
To prevent spelling mistakes that can compromise To check spelling, click the form or datasheet that

the integrity of your database, let Microsoft you want to review and then click Spelling (Tools

Access check your spelling. Microsoft Access can menu). You can check spelling for fields that store

even automatically correct words that you text, but not numbers or other types of data.

frequently mistype.

Double-click the word you want,

or type the correct spelling.
Preferred

Prepare
Prepare:
Prepriced
Premiered

Prepasted 
Click here to add the word to the list that Microsoft

Access automatically corrects while you type. -

 

Next Steps
T

Create attractive forms that present “Create a Great-Looking Product

data on the screen in your own way Form,” page 498

See 

Create custom reports to summarize “Create and Enhance an Inventory

and print information Report,” page 525

Save typing by selecting “Add a Suppliers Table to Your

information from a Suppliers list Inventory Database,” page 505

MS 114253
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in Your Inventory Database

an Application
Make a Database Easyfor Others to Use

 
 

Make it easy for co-workers to use your inventory database by

creating a simple startup form that appears each time someone opens Key Features
the database. You can add buttons to the startup form so that your $53“); Startup Form

co—workers can easily open the forms and print the reports they use WE] Command Button Wizard
most frequently. Then, secure your database from unauthorized use

by creating a password. Database Passwords 

By creating a startup form that appears when someone opens the database

application, you can make it easier tor your co-workers to get their work done}!1

 
 

your database

To complete the steps in this topic you need to have either Microsoft

Office, Professional Edition or an individual copy of Microsoft Access

installed. You also must create a Product form and an inventory report as

described in “Create a Great-Looking Product Form,” page 498, and

“Create and Enhance an inventory Report,” page 525.

MS 1 14254
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Part 11 Set Up a Custom Inventory System

Create a Startup Form
The first step in turning your database into a custom application is to

create a startup form. This form appears whenever someone opens

your database. Although a startup form looks like any database

form, it can include special text to identify the database and to
welcome users.

 To begin creating a startup form, click the New Object arrow, and

then click New Form. Double-click Design View, and then create a N 05
label on the form. 9W ject button

CHCK the Label tool click where you want to put the label, and then drag to
Form selector adjust the size of the label box. ln the label box, type text.

Click the form selector, and on the

Format tab, change the default

properties so that they match the

properties shown here. These

changes make the form look like a

dialog box.

 
1, Want to change the appearance of a label? Click the label to select it,

a ‘ and then select formatting options from the Formatting toolbar.

Add a logo or clip art to the startup form Click Picture (Insert menu).

Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Create Application in

' Help. ' '
Office Assistant button

MS 114255
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Turn Your Inventory Database into an Application

Add Buttons That Open Forms and Reports
While working in form design view, use the Command Button
Wizard to add buttons to the form. Users can click them to

navigate to tables and forms in the database and to print reports.

Ib

If the toolbox isn’t visible, click Control Toolbox (View menu) to

display it. Click the Command Button tool, and then click the

Control Wizards tool if it isn’t already selected. In the Product

form, position the button Where you want it, and then follow the
instructions in the wizard.

Record Navrgatron
Record Operations
Furrn I] peratinns

Report Operations
Application
Miscellaneous

Apply Form Filter
Close Form
Edit Form Filter

5 Print a Form
. Print Current Form

  
Command Control Wizards

Button tool tool

Click the type of action that you

want the button to perform

then tell the Command Button

Wizard what you want the button to do. R efresh Form D ata

The wizard creates the button for you.

Create command buttons to automate simple tasks You can use the

Command Button Wizard to automate other tasks, as well. For more

information, see “Add a Command Button That Prints a Report,” page 652.

Want to put text instead of a picture on a button? When the Command

Button Wizard prompts you to select a text or picture, click Text, and then

accept the default text or type your own.

Want to add a description for a button? Use the Label tool in the
Control Toolbox.

Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Create Application in

Help. Office Assistant button

MS 114256
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Part 11 Set Up a Custom Inventory System

Display the Startup Form Automatically
After you create the startup form, have Microsoft Access display the

form automatically whenever someone opens your inventory

database. Then, customize the database by adding a title to the

startup form’s title bar, by adding an icon, and by selecting menu bar

items. Click Startup (Tools menu), and then set options in the

Startup dialog box.

Select your startup form from the list.

 
Type a title for your If you don‘t want the screen to display the database
application here. window or the status bar. clear these check boxes.

-‘ ' . Want to bypass the startup form and go directly to the database

‘ window? Hold down the SHIFT key when you open your database.((Q

Create Custom Toolbars and Menus

If you want to control which commands are available in your
database, or if you want to provide an easy way to run macros

or Visual Basic programs, create custom toolbars or menus.

For more information, see “Customize Office,” page 636.
 
Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Create Application in p

' Help. .
Office Assrstant button

MS 114257
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Turn Your Inventory Database into an Application

Protect Your Database with a Password

If your inventory database contains confidential information, create

a password to prevent unauthorized users from opening it.

To create a password, you must open the database for exclusive

access. To do so, close the database, click Open Database (File

menu), and select your database. Click Exclusive, and then click

Open. After you open the database for exclusive access, click

Security, click Set Database Password (Tools menu), and then

type the password.

Type a password

then retype it here.

To open your database, users

must type the correct password.

For added security, change the password occasionally Click Security

(Tools menu), click Unset Database Password, and then type a new

password.

Need more sophisticated security? You can give each user in your

workgroup permission to view or change a different set of objects and data.

To set up workgroup permissions, click Security and then click User and

Group Permissions (Tools menu).

MS 114258
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Part 11 Set Up a Custom Inventory System

Next Steps
See

See examples of Startup and Main Startup and Main Switchboard

Switchboard forms forms in the Northwind sample
database

Create a simple database application “Track Orders in a Shared

by using the Database Wizard Database,” page 427

Learn about Visual Basic Building Applications with

programming and read more about Microsoft Access 97, available

creating your own database directly from Microsoft with the

applications using Microsoft Access order form provided in your

Microsoft Office package

MS 114259
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ate and Enhance an Inventory Report 
 

Business is booming, and as a result you’ve greatly increased your

inventory. To keep track of inventory flow, you want to create a Key Features

monthly inventory report. fig) Report Wizard
With the Microsoft Access Report Wizard, you can quickly create a Report Design View
polished report that calculates the total units in stock and the

percentage of the total made up by each product category. Each

month, just open the report to get the latest facts and figures. When

you update the database, Microsoft Access automatically updates

the report data.

 

Inventory Report

Beverages 17.92% ummum

Product Nuns Unlts In Stock Units on Order Reorder Level
Chartreuse Vane 69 0

Chang l7 40
Guarani Fundstica 20

Sasquatch Ale
Steeleyc Stout
Chai

Cdte dc Bhye

lpoh Coffee
Laughing Lumberjack Lager
[akkalikfiori

Outback Lager
min-in Klosterbier

Total: 
To complete the steps in this topic you need Microsoft Office,

Professional Edition or an individual copy of Microsoft Access installed. You

also need to create the Categories and Products tables by using the steps

in “Move a Product List into Microsoft Access,” page 493, or by using the

Microsoft Access Table Wizard. However, you can use the techniques in this
topic to create other Microsoft Access reports. MS 1 14260
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Part 11 Set Up a Custom Inventory System

Begin the Report
Suppose you want to create a report that reflects your current

inventory. You can organize the report by product category (such as

Beverages), and include each product name, the number of units in

stock, the number of units On order, and the product’s reorder level.

Also, include the total number of units in stock for each category,

and the percentage of the total units made up by each category. To

retrieve this information from your inventory database and present it

in an attractive format, you can use the Report Wizard.

To start the Report Wizard, click the New Object arrow, click

Report, and then double-click Report Wizard. Then, follow the _ b
instructions in the wizard. New Object ““0“

 

Select fields from the Categories and Products tables to create a new report.

Click the arrow, and then select a table. Make sure to select the Categories table first.

' “ Click a field on the left, and then click

. . _ get here to add the field to your report.
‘ CatemoyName Make sure to add the CategoryName
3:333? field first. That way, the Report Wizard
UnitsUnDrder can organize products by category.
FleorderLetrel

t is: 1:: n ntintied 
 

Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Inventory Report in

' Help. W '-
Office Assistant button

MS 114261
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Create and Enhance an Inventory Report

Calculate Totals

Next, when the wizard prompts you for the name of the field you

want to group on, accept the proposed field, CategoryName. The

following screen displays sort order options. Add ProductName to

the first sorting box. Then click Summary Options, and for the

UnitsInStock field, click Sum. Finally, click Calculate percent of
total for sums.

When you’re finished, follow the instructions in the wizard to

choose the style you want for your report, and then name it.

 
Click the arrow, select ProductName

from the list, and then click Summary

Options.

Click here to calculate

the percentage oi the

total made up by each

product category.

Click here to total the number of units in stock.

'3 Want to see category totals without details about individual products?
a ‘ in the Report Wizard, on the screen that calculates totals and summaries,

click Summary Only. MS 1 14262

Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Inventory Report in

Help. Office Assistant button
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Part 11 Set Up a Custom Inventory System

Customize the Appearance of Your Report
The Report Wizard automatically displays the report in print
preview. After you see how the report will look when it’s printed,
you can adjust the layout before you print it (for example, you can

center the title of the report).

To realign controls in a report, switch to report design view by
clicking the View arrow and then clicking Design View.

In report design view, you see each element of your report on a grid that shows the

relative position of that element on the page.

Click and drag a handle to adjust the
size of a control.

Size a section by placing the pointer on

the bottom edge of the section and then

dragging it up or down. 
Click and drag a control to reposition it. 

Guidelines for Customizing Reports

Format headings so that they stand out Select the text box that

contains the category name, and then select formatting options from

the Formatting toolbar.

Copy a format quickly with the Format Painter Click the control gt
whose format you want to copy, and then click the Format Painter

button once to copy the format to a single control, or double-click

the button to copy the format to multiple controls. Then click each

control you want to format. If you’re formatting multiple controls,

click the Format Painter button again to turn off formatting.

Format Painter button

 Add labels for the fields in your report If the Control toolbox is not

visible, click Control Toolbox (View menu) to display it, and then

click the Label tool. Position the pointer where you want the upper

left corner of the label to appear, and then click to insert the label

box. Type text for the label in the box.

Label tool

Ms 114263
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‘9 See how your layout changes will look when the report is printed
‘ After you finish working in report design view, switch back to print preview

by clicking the Print Preview button. If you need to make more layout

adjustments, click the Close button to return to report design view.

Eliminate blank pages Check to see that the combined width of the

report and the margins doesn’t exceed the paper size selected in the Page

Setup dialog box.

Next Steps
To See

Get specific facts about your “Evaluate Sales Performance in a

inventory, such as which products Microsoft Access Database,”

are on order page 582

Create and Enhance an Inventory Report

Print Preview

button

 
Close button

MS 114264
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PART 12

Prepare Customer Bids
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Create a Price List 532

Prepare a Customer Quote 539
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 ate a Price List

Microsoft Access Report That Helps Sell Your Products

 

Suppose you own a company known as Northwind Traders, and you
want to create a price list that promotes your company and its Key Features
products. You can store product and price information in a Report Wizard

Microsoft Access database, and then use the Report Wizard to

produce a professional-looking price list. As prices change, you can

update your price list by reprinting the report.

Report Design View
 

Product Price List

Beverages

Soft drinks, Mes.
teas. beer. llld al-

Prodnct Nnme Product In Quantity Per Unit

Chartreuse wen: 39 150 or: per bottle

Chang 2 24 - I2 oz bottles
GumM Feminine 24 I2 - 355 min-1n: $4.50

Snsqumh A]: 34 24 A 12 oz bottles £14.00

Steclcye Stout 35 24 - ll 02 bolllu SIMX)
Chni I ll] boucsxlobags SlKVOO

cm: d: Blay: 3! l2 . 75 cl bottles 5263,50

rpon Coffee 43 ‘ I6 - son ; tins $45.00
Laughing Lumberjack Laser 6'] 2A - i2 oz bolflns 514 m
Lekkalikbflri 76 500 ml 5 I 81!)

Outback Lager 70 24 - 355 ml banks “500
Rhonlrflu Kloslnrbicr 75 24 ~ 0.5 1 bottles $7.75

Sir Rooney's Marmalade 10 30 gift boxes $81.00

 
To complete the steps in this topic you need Microsoft Office,

Professional Edition or an individual copy of Microsoft Access installed.

Try it out The example in this topic uses the Northwind database included

with Microsoft Access. You can follow the steps in the topic by opening this

database, or you can create your own by using the Database Wizard.

MS 114266
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Create a Price List

Begin the Report
You want your price list to include all the details your customers

need to place an order—the product name and number, the quantity

per unit, and the unit price—organized by category. When you use
the Report Wizard, it’s easy to gather and organize the information

from your database and to display it in an attractive format.

In the database window, on the Reports tab, click New. Double-

click Report Wizard, and then follow the instructions in the

wizard. By using the Report Wizard, you can select fields from the

tables and queries that contain the information you want to include

in the price list. After selecting the information you want to include,

select grouping, sorting, and summary options, and a format, style,

and title for the report.

Select the Categories table first, and then select the Products table.

For each table, select the fields you want

and then click here to add each field to your report.

1 0mm" When you select the Categories table, make sure to add
; ProductName the CategoryName tield first so that the wizard organizes, |er:|n€ih:u:lz QumtityPeiUnit

3 Unisflnflrdei your products by category.
:flfi'

we

. CategoryN ame 
-9 Create a report from data stored in a Microsoft Excel worksheet in

c ‘ Microsoft Excel, click the worksheet, and then click MS Access Report
(Data menu).

 Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Price List in Help. \‘E
Office Assistant button

MS 114267
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Part 12 Prepare Customer Bids

Adjust the Report Layout
The Report Wizard produces an attractive price list, but you might
want to move and realign information to reduce the space between

items in your list. The wizard automatically displays the report it
creates in Print Preview. To change the layout of your price list,

click Report Design View (View menu) in the open report. You can

adjust the layout of a report by resizing a control (such as a text box

or a label) or by moving it to another position on the report. Each

field you select in the wizard is represented by a control on the

report.

0 If you don’t need a control included by the Report Wizard, click

the control, and then press DELETE.

 0 To see how your layout changes will appear in the report, in

report design view, click the View arrow and then select _ '
Layout Preview. If you need to make more adjustments, click View button Close Window
the Close Window button to return to report design view. button

 

In report design view, you see each element of your report on a grid that shows the

relative position of that element on the page.

Size a section by placing the pointer on

the bottom edge of the section and then

dragging it up or down.

Click and drag a handle to adjust the
size of a control.

Click and drag a control to reposition it.  
MS 114268
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Create a Price List

“9 Customize the report Use the Formatting toolbar to change text or add
a a border, background color, and other effects to a control.

 Copy a format from one control to another Select the control with the

format you want to copy. Click the Format Painter button once to copy the Format Painter button
format to one control, or double-click the button to copy the format to

several controls. Then click the control(s) you want to format.

Format several controls at once Select the controls you want to format.

and then select an option from the Formatting toolbar.

Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Price List in Help.

Office Assistant button

MS 1 14269
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Part 12 Prepare Customer Bids

Print One Category Per Page
Now you can make it easier for your customers to find specific

products by starting each product category on a new page.

If you’re not already working in report design View, click Report

Design View (View menu). Double-click the section selector that

appears to the left of the CategoryID section bar to open that

section’s property sheet. In the Force New Page property box, click

Before Section. To see how this change affects the appearance of

the report, click the Report View arrow, and then select Layout
Preview.

Double-click the section selector to open the property sheet for a section.

Click the arrow to display the properties list in

the Force New Page property box, and then
click Before Section.

  
 

El etc-re El ecinzrn
it After Section
" efore 8: AfterW NM- WWW .mwmmmm

‘9 Want to see how the report will look when it’s printed? In report
: ‘ design view, click the Report View arrow, and then click Print Preview.

MS 114270
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Add a Cover Sheet to Your Report
If you have a cover sheet saved as a Microsoft Word file, you can

use it for your report. In the database window, on the Reports tab,

click the name of the report, and then click Design. Select the

Report Header section, and then click Insert Object (Insert

menu). Click Create from File, click Browse, and then select the

Word file that contains your cover sheet.

To print the cover on a separate page, double-click the section

selector to the left of the Report Header section bar. In the property

sheet, click All, click the ForceNewPage box, and then click the
arrow. Select After Section from the list. To make the border of the

cover disappear, click the Format tab, click in the BorderStyle

property box, and then select Transparent from the list.

The

Northwind fiaders
Catalog 

Guidelines for Formatting a Cover Sheet in Word
Before you import the cover sheet to Microsoft Access, you need to

set page layout options in the document so that its size and

orientation fall within the print area of your report. For example,

suppose you want to set up your Microsoft Access report to print on

8.5-by—11-inch paper, portrait orientation, with one—inch margins on

the top, bottom, left, and right sides.

MS 114271
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In Microsoft Word, click Page Setup (File menu). On the Paper

Size tab, click Portrait.

0 Set the width to 6.5 inches, which is the width of your paper

(8.5 inches) minus the sum of the left and right margins

(2 inches).

0 Set the height to 9 inches, which is the height of your paper

(11 inches) minus the sum of the top and bottom margins

(2 inches).

For more information on creating cover sheets or importing objects

from Word, see “Create Letterhead and Matching Envelopes,” on

page 195.

Next Steps
To See

Create a database by using the “About Creating and Opening

Database Wizard Documents and Databases,” page 48

Create a report from a query “Evaluate Sales Performance in a

Microsoft Access Database,”

page 582

Save your report in a format that “Use Microsoft Access to Retrieve

you can publish to the World Wide and Publish Data,” page 464
Web

MS 114272
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  etif ationfrom a Price List and Calculate Discounts

 
To get the customer’s order, you need to put together a quote that

showcases your company’s products. You want to tailor the product Key Features
offerings and discounts to the customer’s needs. But you must also LOOKUP Functions

consider how much profit your company makes on the order.

Microsoft Excel makes it easy for you to put together the

information for your quote and present it to your client.

Advanced Filtering
 

 
  
 

  
 

  
  

 

Quote No. 4719101535 x

 
  

One Portals Va; Twin Points. VA 88158
Phom: 14055554 I 17 Fax: 143-555-5338

W1..__...__.__._.___~_..... SALES QUOTE .-—_—= ‘
 

  

  
  

  

 

 
 
 

 

 (— Customer
I

I Name Ber stad's Scandinavian Grocer g D“ gig—ill??—
! mes: 41 S. Marlon St, Suite 2 E i :‘es?; 4&9—cmsuzip Seattle. WA 98104 “'9‘ '°‘i——-—

t 203555-3453 "‘ W—W
  
 
  

  

 

 

 
{ products

fish Ito-3,1240“ ml jars

 
White Chocolate, 12—100 9 bars

2054‘ r r r tor—son A

ruourr a quarr fly at meet YOUI'

$29 ,45 $27 90 $26 35

$15.44 $14.63 $13.31

bi lity requirements.

1"“ Terms and Conditions m— W

i E g ,i Quote good (or 30 days. Orders 'n excess of 50 units slbieet lo Ivzflabilry. r :
l
l ShivmemFOB port of SnuloNA Turns 27. mt 15,

 

Can you offer a special discount to make your quote more attractive?
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Part 12 Prepare Customer Bids

Look Up Prices
The first step is to get the product and pricing information for your

quote. You know your product lines, and you know that prices
fluctuate. Your company frequently updates its standard price list.

Here’s a fast and easy way to check on prices.

When you specify a product name in cell B1, the VLOOKUP function in cell

B3 searches for the product in the price list below.
The function returns the information

for this product from column 2,

Quantity Per Unit.

=VLOOKUP($B$1.price_list.2,FALSE)

   Malaysian Coffee ‘ %

 

  
 
 
 

 

  

 
 

 

  

“g Similar formulas find the price and
are " , profit margin information for you.
WEE-"c? Name Quanli Per Unit:ufii‘i“’i‘i‘i’iEé‘7rii5i‘"ii.’""é A
mA!i9.e..S-priugs-Lamb,. , ..i20-1,.keti.ns.. ,. 5; 39.00.: 40%:

' nae-Igf-IEMWWW--..........32-4-:.,2§.0,9,rtsee__.-,%..$.,.,,._J§-..5,-0-,i-.-_.--§§-‘3!e.l-.--.--,-,
i . .- Ustqn-Crabhdeet....._.,........ 24.7.4020n5 . f5. 1.0-4.0%., 327

gfi ., £21400? ~~15%§ , Cell range named price_list
lite .i.9.ure§EF£f_Lli§§iéfiI77“f ..
i‘ stature-l3xe..tB-ed.§.9rti§§yx

._ ourdavault Racle’lte Cheese p _ ”.- 
 

  

i WWWWW.......... .- .W.. ...
,iShR-Cie ,, .,.2-.200.m|ia,rs ,- : . .. s

i Ma!arsiar199ffe.eW... .. .11515009tins 41$ £0.00: 1.7%...
I

Price List T
Use the Name box to define Column 2 of the range

and use range names. named price_list

MS 114274
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 _9 Use the Paste Function button to enter the VLOOKUP function Click
e ‘ the Paste Function button, and then click the VLOOKUP function. Follow

the instructions on the screen.

Use the Lookup Wizard The Lookup Wizard is an add-in that helps make

using the LOOKUP functions easier. Click Add-ins (Tools menu), and then

select Lookup Wizard. If the Lookup Wizard does not appear in the list of

add-ins, you’ll need to rerun Office Setup. For more information, see “Install

and Start Microsoft Office,” page 28.

Use named ranges to make your formulas easier to read Select the

range you want—for example, A72017 in the illustration on the previous
page, and then type the name you want to use, such as price_list, in the
Name box.

Create a drop-down list You could use data validation to create a drop-
down list of product names in cell 81. For more information, see “Validate

Your Data as You Enter It," page 359.

Paste Function button

Is Your Price List Stored in a Database?

Use the Query Wizard to get the data from your company’s

database into a worksheet. Query can read most database

formats and update the data for you as it changes. For more

information, sec “Get Sales Information from a Database,”

page 548.
 

 Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Customer Quote in

' Help.
Office Assistant button
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Select Products that Meet Profit Requirements
Do you want to quote only products in a certain price or profitability

range? You can filter your price list to show only products that meet

your requirements. Just type the column heading and criteria in two

unused cells. Then click anywhere in the price list, click Advanced

Filter (Data menu, Filter submenu), and specify the criteria range

you just typed.

Filter the Margin column to see only the rows for products that return a 25 percent or

greater profit.

  
 
  radii-ct Name  gouanti ' peruaitg'uaiiprice“‘mar'in

 

 
 

 

 
 

lice...§1riea:£3.m1..--..--.. .-..t.i.<.g.iin.:s.-.-.2.$.33.0.0...-40%“-111.11;
geldRavioli ‘ _$ 19. 59119 9 3379

 
 

 
  
 
 
 

 

91911.01ab M331 1.3{11] 32.79 W.
191.6519“ Gumbel-Mr--. W.-- -1...3.1.3.5.i..-.1..-2_.8-‘:(o.W
loudberry Ligueur 99 359 189019] 32%

__ 955003 359°/5
31DD

  
Price List

a Do you have simple filtering criteria? If you’re using uncomplicatedcriteria, you can use AutoFilter (Data menu, Filter submenu) to filter your
list.

9 Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Customer Quote in
Help.

Office Assistant button
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Extract and Quote the Prices
What discounts can you offer and still turn a profit? Given a base

price and profit margin, you can construct a simple model that will

answer this question. Using information from your price list,

calculate the effects of different discounts. Then copy the product

information and discount prices to your customer quote form.

Copy the product name, unit price, and margin from your price list to
cells Bl, 82. and B3.

 
 
 

ln cell 86, multiply the unit price by

the discounted percentage in cell A6.

 

 
 

 
 

 

=Unit Price*(1DD%-AB)

   
 
 

6.9.6 3‘ “Trish. Rfie ’

 

 

 

UnNPnce .r $ 310.03 . a, .

Diégoyeigg " ' Pr'ite " Aileen: 4. _
5.151“, 5 29-45:”...31‘3” J
W w W- i$Wflwwungzgt!A:WW22A, E The formulas in these cells subtract

 351?. as:”w 2 . _‘ , the discount percentage from the
margin.

Microsoft Excel automatically determines that the

name “Unit Price" refers to cell B2, the cell directly

to the right of the label of the same name.

Next Steps
See

Use an online form to write up the “Create a Form for Online

quote Invoices,” page 250

Fax the quote to your customer “Create a Fax Cover Sheet and Send

a Fax," page 192

MS 114277
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”at Method Should You Use to Analyze
Sales Data?

Microsoft Excel and Microsoft Access provide you with complete

flexibility to analyze and summarize data. Regardless of where your

data originates, you can use all of the powerful features of both

applications to create the summaries, reports, and charts you need.

 

The next few topics show you how to proceed, depending on where

your data is stored initially. Topics in other parts of this book and in

Help show you other analysis methods that you can apply to data,
sales or otherwise.

For Data Stored in Microsoft Access

Use the following table to decide which topics to read for more
information.

If you want to Do this

Create a detailed report that organizes, subtotals, Run the Microsoft Access Report Wizard. For more

and summarizes your data information, see “Create a Price List,” page 532.

Create a chart that summarizes your data , . Run the Microsoft Access Chart Wizard. See “Create a Chart

graphically from a Database,” page 272.

Create a Microsoft Excel summary table that lets Create a Microsoft Excel PivotTable. For more information,

you change your View of the data dynamically see “Create a Sales Summary from a Microsoft Access

Database,” page 576.

Organize, subtotal, and summarize the data by In Microsoft Access, click Office Links (Tools menu), and

using Microsoft Excel then click Analyze It With MS Excel to export a snapshot of
the data to a Microsoft Excel worksheet. Then see “Create a

Detailed Sales Report,” page 556. When your data changes,

you must repeat these steps for updated results.

MS 114279
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What Method Should You Use to Analyze Your Sales Data?

For Data Stored in Microsoft Excel

Use the following table to decide which topics to read for more

 

information.

If you want to Do this

Create a detailed report that organizes, subtotals, Add automatic subtotals to your data. For more information,

and summarizes your data see “Create a Detailed Sales Report,” page 556.

Create a chart that summarizes your data Run the Microsoft Excel Chart Wizard. For more information,

graphically see “Create a Chart from Worksheet Data,” page 260.

Create a summary table that lets you change your Create a Microsoft Excel Pivot’l‘able. For more information,

view of the data dynamically see “Create a Sales Summary,” page 563.

Create a detailed Microsoft Access report Run the Microsoft Access Report Wizard directly from your

without making changes to your original Microsoft Excel worksheet. Click MS Access Report (Data

worksheet menu). This command appears only if the AccessLinks add—in

is installed and available. Click Add-Ins (Tools menu), and

then click AccessLinks Add-In. If this option does not appear,

rerun Setup and install the Data Access options. For more

information, see “Install and Start Microsoft Office,” page 28.

If Your Data Is Stored Somewhere Other Than in

Microsoft Access or Microsoft Excel

Both Microsoft Access and Microsoft Excel let you work with data
from external sources.

Import files into or link files to your Microsoft Access database

Importing a file copies a snapshot of its contents into your database.

Creating a link allows you to work with a file that continues to be

maintained in its originating application. For more information, see

“Use Office Applications Together,” page 169.

Bring data into your Microsoft Excel worksheet by using Microsoft

Query You can analyze external data in Microsoft Excel and refresh

the data in your worksheet when it changes. See “Get Sales

Information from a Database,” page 548.
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Chances are you sometimes work with data that isn’t stored on your

computer. For example, your company may compile sales statistics
in a database located on a networked mainframe.

Out of mountains of detailed data in the corporate database, extract

just what is relevant to your work by using a query—a method of

extracting specific data from a database. Then you can use familiar

spreadsheet analysis tools on that data, without retyping it.

Select just the data you need, and return it to Microsoft Excel for further analysis.

Sales Information from a Database

agofrom Almost Anywhere to Your Microsoft Excel Worksheet

 

Key Features

Microsoft Query

Query Wizard
 

 
  

 

 

 

 

Last Name Order H. rderAmount ’ 
Stiyarna _5 ”5112/376: C625
Callahan :5 55/15/376:m 55

. Callahan :5/17/37 [511m
5%Leverllng _5 155115137 o:no

:6Callahan 351231970:oo;Peacock _ 15124137 6:06}
Suyama 5131/376:665

‘ Suyama 6111376: 065
5gm _Suyarna 6:111370: 66:“ 5

W Leverling _E6219?0no;
”Peacock 615137 0:005saaoata

5 563565Carnayvpn Tige5r_s__ _ 5 .

 5 Pro on Name 5 5 ategoryName
_ 135Alice Mutton Meat/Poultry

1316.35Boston Crab Meat Seafood
436.16 Carnawon Tigers Seafood
3134 2 5Thuringer Rostbratwurst Meat/Poultry

6572Konbu Seafood
I 1465Perth Pasties I I ' Meat/Poultry

58931105011555 1
563.65 Inlagd S111
16576Boston Crab Meat  

'5 566.4 Jacks 1‘12wEnfi1and Ola: eafood A '
132.1 Carnarvun Tilers Seafood H M

Before you start you need to install and enable Microsoft Query and the

correct Open Database Connectivity (ODBC) driver for your data source. it

you chose the Minimum or Typical installation, you need to run Setup again

to install Microsoft Query. See your database manager to find out which

ODBC driver you need.
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Get Sales Information from a Database

Set Up a Link to Your Database
The first time you get the external data, you need to open a new

workbook and set up a connection to your database: Starting with a

blank worksheet, click Create New Query (Data menu, Get

External Data submenu) to define your database as a data source.

A data source can be a database file, a Microsoft Excel workbook,

or a text file. When you name a new data source, you associate your

database with one of the ODBC drivers installed on your machine.

In the Choose Data Source dialog box, make sure the Use the For Help on dialog box options
Query Wizard to create/edit queries check box is selected. Select click this button and then click '

New Data Source, click OK, and then go through the four steps in the option,
the Create a New Data Source dialog box.

You use Microsoft Query both to contact your external

database and to return the data to your worksheet.

  
Microsoft Excel External database

worksheet

Important Each data source has different requirements. For example,

your data source might require you to enter a password. For information on

these requirements, contact the manager of the database.

‘9 Run Web queries Gather information from locations on the World Wide
Web, or from your company's intranet. Click Fiun Web Query (Data menu,

Get External Data submenu).
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Part 13 Analyze and Report Sales Data

Need to Get Data from Different Databases?

You can work with just about any popular mainframe or

microcomputer database format. You can open dBASE .dbf

files directly into Microsoft Excel worksheets. Or, by using

the method described in this topic, you can use ODBC drivers

to tap databases like Microsoft Access, SQL Server, FoxPro,
and Paradox.

Missing the driver you need? Check with Microsoft, because

new ones frequently become available. Your database vendor

also might know about additional drivers. If you have Internet

access, you can check the Microsoft Web site by clicking

Microsoft on the Web (Help menu).

When all else fails See whether you can get a text-only

version of the data. Import the text file into Microsoft Excel

by clicking Open (File menu) and then selecting Text Files
from the Files of type list.

 
 Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Get Sales Information

' in Help.
Office Assistant button
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Get Sales Information from a Database

Get the Data from the Database

The Query Wizard is the best way to create simple queries in

Microsoft Excel. The wizard guides you through the process of

setting up a query by listing the database tables and the data they
contain. Each table is a grid much like a worksheet. Columns are

fields (categories); rows are data records.

Suppose you want to know how many orders each salesperson is

getting for each product category. Find the columns you want in the
Tables and Columns Available list, and then add them to the

Columns Selected list.

Click here to expand the table name to show the columns it contains.

Click here to add the selected column

name to the Columns Selected list.

 
B’VPr'oducts‘ \ I LasiName , ,

ProductlD Meme , Select a column name and click

, . ' Order”) " these buttons to change the order. ~ '- CategoryName
SuppIIEIID of columns.
Calegorle

' P

Alice Mutton ~
Aniseed Syrup

‘9 If your query is very complex you can bypass the Query Wizard and use
a ‘ Microsoft Query instead. In the Create a New Data Source dialog box,

clear the Use Query Wizard to create/edit queries check box. For more

information, see “For More Power, Use Microsoft Query,” page 554.
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Part 13 Analyze and Report Sales Data

Filter the Data and Return It to the Worksheet

Your database might have more records than the 65,535—r0w limit of

your worksheet. You’ll want to exclude data you don’t need, such as

products tracked by other sales managers.

Click the name of the column you want to filter.

Click here to select an

ProdttotNae operator from the list.
El rderD ate
0 rderlD

Database records containing

the value you select here are
Condiments returned to the worksheet.
Confections 

Sort it out The next step of the Query Wizard, the Sort Order dialog box,

allows you to specify the order in which you want the data sorted before it is
returned to the worksheet.
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Get Sales Information from a Database

-‘p Check the status of your query Returning data to your worksheet might
a ' take awhile, depending on the size of the database and the complexity of

your query. Click the Refresh Status button on the External Data toolbar,

which appears automatically after you finish your query.

Edit Query button

Data Range Properties button

Query Parameters button

 
Refresh Data button

Cancel Refresh button

Refresh All button

Refresh Status button

Try it out If you have Microsoft Access, you can query the Northwind

sample database. The example illustrated here uses the Northwind
database as the data source.

Save Your Queries

Click Save Query in the Finish dialog box of the Query

Wizard if you want to run the same query again later. Saved

database queries appear on the Queries tab of the Choose

Data Source dialog box, or appear when you click Run

Database Query (Data menu).
 

9 Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Get Sales Information
in Help. _ .

Office Assrstant button
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Part 13 Analyze and Report Sales Data

If you want to go beyond the capabilities of the

Query Wizard and employ complex queries and

parameters to extract data from your database, use

Microsoft Query.

Click Create New Query (Data menu). In the

Choose Data Source dialog box, make sure that .

the Use the Query Wizard to create/edit queries

check box is cleared.

Select your data source, and then click OK to

display the Add Tables dialog box, in which you

specify the database tables you want to use.

Drag to the lower part of the Query window each

field that has data you want.

The Query window lets you view and select external data.

Fields in each table Tables you added

Case 1:13-cv-00919-LPS Document 312-7 Filed 03/10/21 Page 135 of 142 PageID #: 30612

For More Power, Use Microsoft Query

If you want to narrow even further the list of data

returned to the worksheet, click Add Criteria

(Criteria menu).' Select a database field, operator,

and target value, and then click Add for each

criterion you want to add.

Click Return Data when you’re ready to return

the data to your Microsoft Excel worksheet for

further analysis.

For more information, click Microsoft Query

Help (Help menu) while Microsoft Query is
active.

 

 

 

 

Connections
Extension Category ID

First Name Discontinued . , - a, between tables,
Hire Dale 1—1 called joinsHome Phone 1 Picture ”

- , , » , Fields

Suyama _ ’ Meal/Poultry
Callahan 1 31 B_ 95

114131585
: . 131 8.

.L131;555. Winners.9111? §fimmelkna 1 5Iaims/5.518.913~ ' Records
7_____31. 8
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Get Sales Information from a Database

Next Steps
To See

Format the data “Make Your Microsoft Excel

Worksheet Look Great,” page 148

Analyze the data “Create a Sales Summary,”

page 563
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ate a Detailed Sales Report
latotals on Your Detail Worksheet

 

 
Do you have detailed data and want to see totals? For example,

suppose you receive information about orders as each is filled over

the course of several months. You might need to calculate the total Sorting

sales for each region and the total product sales across the regions. Subtotals
Microsoft Excel can rapidly organize and sum up this kind of data

for you.

Key Features

Grouping and Outlining

  
 
 

new, , H
“latter-9 ‘ FPFFHEE.
..1.§:.M..9r 9 Dan...
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Total Grain Orders 7 {isomer

 

 With Microsoft Excel you can get th _a a

tedious calculation or complex programm
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Arrange the Data by Product and Region
First group together the data you want to total. Click Sort (Data

menu), and sort the data by region.

Sorting both alphabetizes the regions and groups the orders for each region together.

 
  Pete, Fwd/"ct _

9--Jun97EDairy , EDenmEark
.25.‘-May-9 ’ProduceEE

7E-Jun97Produce . EDE-nmark
. 5-Jun97DairyE
12-Jul-97%Dairy

_2-Jun_97Grain

 

  
iGetmanr

 

 

 

3D-May-97_:EEGra1n ,
313--May-W97E Produce fiGermany

'7‘ E 265557195Produce _'

4441,44.

Denmark .

Germany

-éQermani,

 

Garment. . i

  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  Amount W.

1 143th]; . 1 '
1.53000; E

1.423511% 1
...--§.1.9210.5..

351. 00 i

555.45 ,.

47000 , ,

W011i - ..

4713so '
47D.DD

174D

 

You don’t have to select the list before sorting Just click any cell in the

column you want to sort, and then sort. Microsoft Excel automatically

determines where your data starts and ends. For more information about

setting up lists that are easy to sort, see “Create a Business Contact List in

Microsoft Excel," page 353.

Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Subtotals in Help.  

Create a Detailed Sales Report

Office Assistant button
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Part 13 Analyze and Report Sales Data

Subtotal Each Region
With regional data grouped together, you can total each region’s

sales in a single operation. Click Subtotals (Data menu). In the

Subtotal dialog box, at each change in region, use the SUM

function, and add a subtotal to the Amount column.

Outline symbols show how your data is grouped.

With one command, you can

add a total for each region.

"am 9.1un91'o'1rm Denmark : 1.14m
I“,W”.m.wuflw.”mu...“ m»... M...

153000

‘5-Jun-97Dairy
1 12Jul97%Dairy

:Finland Total s 110350 p

$109111i
§5e32153

“Mom”,m...MWW“WW.

 
You can also calculate the grand

total at the end of the‘list.

9 Want to subtotal selected parts of your data? Filter the data first. For
a ‘ example, you might want to see subtotals for only some of the regions. By

clicking AutoFilter (Data menu, Filter submenu), you can filter the regions

and then calculate subtotals. For more information, see “Zero in on the

Contacts You Want,” page 357.
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Create a Detailed Sales Report

More Power

Want to total product sales within each region? You can add

product totals in addition to the regional totals and grand total.

First click Sort (Data menu) to sort the data by two columns:

Sort by region, and then by product. Then create subtotals for

the regions.

Create nested subtotals Repeat the Subtotals command at

each change in product, but don’t replace the current

(regional) subtotals.

Add averages, counts, and other summaries The Use function

list in the Subtotal dialog box gives you a choice of functions

you can use to summarize your data.

Print each subtotaled group on a separate page If you want,

Microsoft Excel will automatically insert page breaks when
you create the totals.

To nest the subtotals, clear this check

box the second time you subtotal.

Check here to print each subtotaled

group on a separate page.
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Part 13 Analyze and Report Sales Data

View the Summary Without the Detail
In a long list of data, it’s inconvenient to have to scroll to see the

subtotals. When you add subtotals, your worksheet is outlined for

you automatically. Outlining lets you choose the level of detail to

view, so you can show exactly the information you need.

When you click here, you see only the region totals.

Click here to view the detail again

 

  

  
 
 

 

  

 
 

 

 
“99'0" _ - Amoum ..

enmark Total $ 4101.50 " . _ ;_ .
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WxFrance Total ' $ 1 171.00. . orclickto dis Ia

,§.erm§_r11r..Ieta!....1..;.§1§...SDE313,3... the detail fora p y
iltaly Total ‘ 5 7 255. 25 .. . .

Netherlands Total $__ ' pamCUIar reglon'  

 

ItalyIntel...

therlands TotaI

 

 

 
£81981"I931! .

SwedenTotal ‘

-‘ ' . Use a PivotTable instead of outlining For more information, see “Create

' a Sales Summary," page 563.

Hide columns that you don’t want to see Select a column to hide, and

then click Hide (Format menu, Column submenu).

((9

Want to know more? Look up Getting Results - Subtotals in Help.

Office Assistant button
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Create a Detailed Sales Report

Count Orders for a Product Across Regions
Suppose you also want to know how many orders were filled for a

particular product, but the products sell across regions, so the data

isn’t grouped together. With the COUNTIF function, you can count

the rows that contain a particular product name.

With the Paste Function button, it’s easy to set this up.

In this example, the formula in cell D94 counts the number
of rows that contain the word “Grain" in column B.

Enter the range of cells that

contains the product names.

909.91

. $50-50
 

,, mwmwmwswmmwmmwrm.m_..swwwwwwme MWflflWHas .mmwww.mm w mam a

, .,.§.G,fand Total. . $53321 53 ? 
NumberofGr

Want to know which regions are over quota? COUNTIF can

compare each row with the amount of your sales quota. For example,

if the quota is $3,000 per region, you could use the following formula:
=COUNTIF(D2:D90,”>3000"L

Want to count empty cells too? Use the COUNTBLANK function to

calculate the total number of empty cells in a range.

Total the orders for each product The SUMlF function adds only the

amounts for the criteria you specify in the formula. For example, you could
calculate the total grain orders by using the following formula:
=SUMIF(B3:B90,"GIain",D3:D90L

Find errors in formulas quickly If a cell in which you’ve entered a
formula displays an error message, such as DlV/Ol, Microsoft Excel can

show you where the error is. Use the Auditing toolbar. Click Show

Auditing Toolbar (Tools menu, Auditing submenu) to find the source of
the error.

guK'Tétéi’ ' ' isiosiirii

 
Paste Function button

For the criteria, type the name of

the product that you want to count.

Your COUNTIF formula counts

only the rows for grain orders.
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